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Editorial
Landmark Issue.

Whose bright idea was 
it to start the World 

Cup slap bang in the middle 
of the month when I put 
together Issue 100, what 
a nightmare; I really could 
have done without that!
If someone had told 
me when I started this 
magazine back in 2002 
that it would one day reach 
a hundredth monthly issue, 
then quite frankly I’d have 
thought they were stone 
mad. When doing Issue 1 
the thought of Issue 100 
just does not enter the 
mind, it’s light years away 
– well eight years and four 
months to be a bit more 
factual – but you get my 
drift. It’s one of those ‘I’ll 
cross that bridge when 

I get to it’ scenarios, not really 
expecting to be something you’ll 
ever need to deal with.
As has been the case on numerous 
occasions however, once again it 
looks like I was wrong and here we 
are all this time later reading the 
pages of the Centenary Issue. It’s 
been a long journey, but by hook 
or by crook Issue 100 becomes a 
reality. 
The previous biggest issue was of 
course the first special landmark 
Issue 50, and in all honesty I 
didn’t think this current one would 
surpass the 48 pages that made 
up that particular issue – it would 
again depend on the readers 
placing enough advertisements to 
take it above that figure because 
there’s no way I could afford to 
produce something that big without 
advertising revenue. So I think a 
debt of thanks should go to all 
those who placed an advertisement 
and as such both the content and 
the funds to help create what has 
eventually turned out at 52 pages 
to be the biggest issue of the 
magazine to date.
As well as the advertisements 
there’s a few other bits and pieces 
I purposely held back to include 
in this issue alongside the usual 
features, the main one being an 
absolutely great article written 
by Cathie Dettmar of The Joker 
Bull Terrier kennel from Germany, 
detailing the main European Stud 
Dogs of recent history. That along 
with the CETS Trophy Show report 
from Andre Verheijden, an article 
on Ch. Silver Bullet The Joker At 
Javarke, and advertisements by 
breeders and owners from Europe 

and beyond, - this issue certainly 
has a bit of a multinational vibe 
about it. As I’ve said many times in 
the past, the breed in the UK and 
particularly mainland Europe is 
gradually merging together...
One other thing I’d like to draw 
attention to is another piece 
contributed by someone from 
overseas, a guy named Michael 
Mazo who was born in Moscow 
but moved to the USA as a child. 
Michael is a Bull Terrier owner 
and has used his own experiences 
of living with the breed to write a 
light-hearted book about Bull Terrier 
sibling rivalry called ‘Brothers’. I’ve 
been lucky enough to read a copy 
of Michael’s book and it really is a 
great little read for both children and 
adults alike. Michael has very kindly 
written a short account especially 
for Bull Terrier Monthly about his 
own two dogs on which the book 
was based – a kind of prequel to 
the book in some ways and how he 
came to write it.
So with the familiar features and 
new additional content, all in all 
hopefully an issue that does its 
Centenary status justice, and I’ve 
even given it a bit of a makeover as 
well to try and make it that extra bit 
special – I hope you all like it!

The Main Event ... For Me!
Despite this being the most difficult 
and time consuming month I’ve ever 
had working on putting together 
the magazine, I was however still 
determined to put aside a few hours 
to get along to the North East Bull 
Terrier Club Championship Show. 
The way things are for me at the 
moment, the North East shows are 
just about the only ones I can ever 
get to see, so a Championship Show 
judged by someone of the stature of 
Mr Lambert is as big an event as it 
gets from my perspective – it’s my 
Trophy Show if you like.
Unfortunately I missed the first 
couple of classes but got myself 
set just as the Dogs were getting 
into full swing, and I have to say 
what a pleasure to see live in action 
many of these dogs I usually only 
hear about or see in photographs, 
there really are some very good 
Bull Terriers out there both dogs 
and bitches - but the final bitch 
line-up looked particularly strong to 
me, a good few of them Champion 
standard in my opinion. Add in 
all the other good ones dotted 
around the country who weren’t 
in attendance, well let’s just say 
the breed looks pretty good to 
me - which is great for everyone 
concerned.

It was also nice to bump into one or 
two people I haven’t seen in a while, 
but the main highlight of the day 
was finally coming face to face with 
a certain Mr Goodwin. I can recall 
Keith from way back in the 1990’s 
when I was a far more regular visitor 
to Bull Terrier shows around the 
country, and of course I’ve spoken to 
him a million times on the telephone 
over the years, but this was the first 
time I’d ‘met’ him so to speak.
So a very welcome surprise to cap 
a good day out, a lot of really good 
dogs to look at – and a show that 
seemed to be very well supported by 
exhibitors and spectators alike.

Words Of Wisdom.
I’ve been thinking for a while of 
something appropriate to say in this 
Centenary Issue based on my own 
experiences over the course of the 
magazine, something that I’d learnt 
that would perhaps be of benefit to 
others. Whilst I’m not usually too 
keen on dishing out advice – mainly 
because I think most people who 
read the magazine know more than 
I do – it has just dawned on me that 
is the very point I should be making 
... I’ll explain. 
Over the course of the past few 
weeks I’ve spoken to a few people 
in the breed who I realised must 
have had about 150 years worth of 
experience in the breed between 
them, roughly 30 and 40 years each 
– breeding, showing and judging 
etc – people who have been there 
and seen and done it over a number 
of decades. What I’ve learnt is that 
there is so much knowledge in these 
people and you can pick so much of 
it up just by simply chatting to them, 
listen to their stories and generally 
take in what they talk about.
So not necessarily advice but I’ll 
just end with a statement that it 
might be wise to keep in mind ... ‘No 
matter how much you already know 
about Bull Terriers, there is always 
someone else you can learn from 
who knows even more’.

Thank you very much to everyone 
who continues to support Bull 
Terrier Monthly, to get to 100 Issues 
requires an awful lot of people 
paying an awful lot of money, and 
I’m genuinely grateful particularly 
in these difficult times that people 
continue to fund its very existence ... 
thanks once again.

Paul Johnstone.

Where it all began ...
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A Load Of Bull
No playing about this month, 

serious crap needs to be 
debated, last month I mentioned 
a little survey I was doing 
about breed entries, General 
Championship Shows against 
Breed Club Championship Shows. 
OK it was a small one containing 
three Breed Club shows and five 
General Canine, but it was clear 
there that the Breed Clubs were 
averaging thirty dogs a show 
more than the General Canine 
shows. I mentioned that we 
would see what June brought us, 
now with a further three General 
Canine and only one Breed Club 
Championship Show available to 
the fancy, making a total of four 
Breed Clubs and nine General 
Championship giving a total of 
thirteen sets of tickets available 
to the breed in the first six months 
of the season against a lesser 
number of ten for the remainder 
of the season.
It makes grim reading for 
the breed regards entries at 
the General Championship 
Shows. If the rest of the season 
follows the trend of first six 
months, it means that the Club 
Championship Shows are/will 
be pulling an average of 28 dogs 
more per show than the General 
Canine Societies (my figures are 
approximate and an average). 
In truth what this means is a 
lower average attendance of Bull 
Terriers at shows were CC’s are 
available to the breed.
Will the K.C. look at the overall 
attendance of Bull Terriers at all 
shows when they consider their 
allocation of CC’s and think does 
the attendance of dogs justify the 
allocated amount of CC’s, or will 
they feel a drop in the number 
of cc’s allocated should be 
considered, - mmm? Now I would 
have thought now is the time for 
all Clubs to give serious thought to 
this issue.
Perhaps now is the time for 
clubs to form a united front to 
approach the K.C. to attain a more 
reasonable CC allocation more in 
line with the status that the Breed 
Club holds for the breed at this 
moment in time. 
Three Counties saw Bill Brown-
Cole officiate over an entry of 39 
and give the Male CC and Reserve 
CC to overseas bred dogs, 
reiterating my thoughts that there 
are many quality Bull Terriers out 

there in the wider world that can 
compete on the UK scene.
I had a pleasant weekend the 
12/13th June though I couldn’t 
attend the Club shows that were 
on. I was lucky enough to meet 
some nice bullie folk, some old 
some new, I had a couple of 
enquires for the one pup I had, 
both were good homes and 
very worthy, but as is the norm 
two in to one don’t go, so in a 
word I had to - or rather I took it 
on myself to find a pup for the 
person I couldn’t help. After a 
short telephone call I located an 
eight week old pup, bred well 
from a good reputable kennel 
who gave a good/top class after 
sales care, the hospitality was 
great the people and breeders 
connected, result a good home 
for the pup and content happy 
breeders knowing the pup is 
going to be OK, - job done, it’s 
nice when a plan comes together.
I noticed on the forum I think 
it was, that the judge for South 
Wales Championship Show is 
all-rounder Mr. Tom Johnston, 
he’s doing Miniatures as well, full 
house there I think.
Talking to a mate of mine the 
other day who had brought a pup 
in, unfortunately the breeder 
had not put the requested name 
down so the incorrect name 
was put on the registration. No 
problem I said just a change of 
name form, ask the breeder to 
fill it in send it off, hey presto 
no problem change of name. 
Whoops needs to have his affix, 
another form another eight quid, 
so to get this pup registered and 
in the right name with the correct 
owner and affix, £65 - you doubt 
me …
Initial registration - £12
Transfer of ownership - £15
Change of name - £30
Add affix - £8 
You know I think its taking the 
p**s, as if it isn’t costly enough 
now to own, breed and exhibit 
pedigree dogs, it’s just another 
nail in the coffin? Why, well 
something has to give, that 
money could have been used 
entering at a Show, or even three 
Shows perhaps, just maybe the 
guy in question won’t bother 
going when an all-rounder is 
judging, i.e. somebody who only 
wants that extra notch on their 
belt.

Am I knocking the all rounder, 
I suppose yeah, a good one is 
few and far between. I find an 
all-rounder tends to be a fault 
judge, goes for a good bite and OK 
or good movement but wouldn’t 
know type if it bit the arse out of 
their trousers.
Perhaps I’m being a bit cynical or 
even bitter I don’t know, it’s just 
how I see it. There are some I 
would show under, though some I 
wouldn’t, after all a first or a CC is 
the same on paper off any judge, 
but one from a specialist is as you 
can guess special.
I travelled to the North East Clubs’ 
Championship Show Saturday the 
19th, judge Bill Lambert was on 
duty doing the business end of the 
events. It’s been a bit since I’ve 
been up to the North East Club for 
various reasons, but have to say 
that I was well at home up there, 
it was great to catch up with old 
friends again, have a bit of banter, 
enjoy the day, and yes I did. An 
entry of 66 making an entry of 71, 
not a bad entry at all considering 
the journey for most of us.
As far as I’m aware everything 
went well with a new Male 
Champion being made up, also a 
new recipient for the Bitch CC and 

Bitch Reserve CC, Dog Reserve CC 
was his second I think. 
The bar weren’t on due to 
renovations, being a big tea 
drinker this didn’t bother me, I just 
forgot how strong the tea - or tay 
as we call it in the Black Country 
- is up there, this forgetfulness on 
my part led to a fall on the way 
home resulting in a broken right 
elbow and some serious pain. I 
had to push the bones back in 
line and hold them there for an 
hour and half till I got back to the 
nearest hospital in Stoke, it was 
a good job my mate Neil was with 
me, he got me sorted, nice one 
son. 
Blackpool saw Sarah Foster giving 
CC’s for the first time, I read that 
Sarah presided over an entry of 
51, an entry in line with today’s 
going rate. 
Now as I’m really struggling typing 
with one finger left handed, I’m 
off.
So as always, keep safe all, keep 
off the tay, enjoy life.

Keith Goodwin
ounsdale@blueyonder.co.uk
Telephone: 0121 5303734

Have You Seen This Man?
 He is highly dangerous - last seen wandering around a Bull Terrier 
show ring. Approach him at your own risk, you have been warned!



Show Winners - May 2010
We start on the first day of the 

month at the Coloured Bull 
Terrier Club, who held an Open Show 
for both Standard and Miniature 
Bull Terriers. Judging the dogs on 
this occasion were Chris Wright 
and Teresa Lang doing the smaller 
versions.
In the main part of the show a 
very good day for the Mathison 
family, as their young black brindle 
lady Blazinbullys Miss Sinister 
(Bullyview Entertainment At Lydsyll 
x Bullyview Lady Macdonna At 
Blazinbullys) is found Best Puppy, 
Best Bitch and Best Of Breed no 
less! Edged out into Reserve Best 
Bitch spot was Hill’s Arcanum 
Kontinental Blend (Ch. Silver Bullet 
The Joker At Javarke x Arcanum 
Alchemilla).
As for the boys Best Dog went to a 
very consistent performer, Howes 
and Sheppard’s red Ragnarok 
Balder At Polanca (Ch. Bilboen 
Prince Of Darkness x Bilboen 
Magical Body At Ragnarok), with 
both Reserve Best Dog and Best 
Puppy Dog going to Musgrove’s 
I Legend Lord Of The Viking 
(Megaville Sardonicus x Megaville 
Sweet Temptation).
In the Miniature classes Best Dog 
and Best Of Breed went to Hearne 
and Singleton’s Warbonnet Galetia 
(Ch. Seaquest Mr Bombastic x 
Warbonnet Blue Pistolet), and 
Reserve Best Dog and Best Puppy 
Dog to Dodwell’s Decadance 
Defender (Margins Monsoon x 
Decadance Dixy Liberty Belle).
Both Best Bitch and Best Puppy 
went to Hearne and Singleton’s 
Abenaki Rock On By Warbonnet 
(Warbonnet Galetia x Abenaki Devils 
Delight), while with Reserve Best 
Bitch, Austin’s Elizabethi Trooping 
The Colour (Ch. Seaquest Mr 
Bombastic x Alva Victoria Multom 
In Parvo).
Both judges then decided between 
them that their outright Best In Show 
and Best Puppy for good measure, 
should go to Blazinbullys Miss 
Sinister, with Reserve Best In Show 
awarded to Warbonnet Galetia.
The Club’s own Geham and Kearby 
Trophies were also contested on the 
day, for Best Coloured Dog and Bitch 
show at a Championship or Coloured 
Bull Terrier Club Show the previous 
year. Judging these Trophies was 
Duncan McAllister and he found his 
Geham Trophy winner in Brooks’ 
tri-colour dog Toatally Osbourne At 
Kellouacy (Ch. Stockleyview Dark 
Destiny x Toatally Bubbleicious), and 
his Kearby Trophy winner in Martin 
and Hirst’s bitch Yungwood Sweet 
Enchantment At Santini (Ounsdale 

Buffolo Soldier x Yungwood Sweet 
Celebration).

One of the biggest shows of 
the year is the ‘National’, the 
Birmingham Championship Show 
– and it is here where we find 
Chuck Wannop carrying out his 
judging duties.
Once again quite some day for 
the Mathison’s as their young 
lady Blazinbullys Miss Sinister 
(Bullyview Entertainment At Lydsyll 
x Bullyview Lady Macdonna At 
Blazinbullys) sweeps the board by 
picking up Best Puppy, a first Bitch 
CC and Best Of Breed, - clearly a 
young girl in form and heading in 
the right direction.
A first Dog CC went to another 
youngster destined for bigger 
things, Lamonby’s white boy Emred 
Daredevil (Ch. Conreniam Dark 
Magician x Devils Diva Of Emred).
Reserve CC’s on the day went to 
Dobbin and Van Eck’s tri-colour boy, 
Ossysdream Tristar Of Debully (Ch. 
Nosrettap Celtic Star Of Kilacabar 
x Debully Little Mischievous At 
Ossysdream) and Roff’s white bitch 
Bobuddy Enigma (Ch. Lamellar 
Hinderton Lad x Miramax Misty 
Blue At Bobuddy).

Next on the agenda is the Bull 
Terrier Club hosting their Open 

Show and Inter-Breed Club Bricktops 
Trophy. Rod Linacre was handed 
judging duties for the Open Show, 
with both Mark Phillips and Ann 
Lancaster judging the Bricktops.
Yet another sparkling display this 
month from Mathison’s Blazinbullys 
Miss Sinister (Bullyview 
Entertainment At Lydsyll x Bullyview 
Lady Macdonna At Blazinbullys), 
as she once again takes Best 
Puppy, Best Bitch and Best In Show 
accolades. In a repeat of the result 
from the previous Championship 
Show, Lamonby’s Emred Daredevil 
(Ch. Conreniam Dark Magician x 
Devils Diva Of Emred) just misses 
out on the very top spot but still 
goes away with Best Opposite Sex 
and Reserve Best In Show.
Reserve Best Dog and Bitch places 
went to Allen’s young black brindle 
dog Zero To Hero (Odakota’s Black 
Hawk x Hillanvale Exotic Dancer) 
also incidentally Best Puppy Dog and 
Best Coloured Dog, - and Lambert’s 
Ebullient Ebony Girl (Dark Thunder 
At Dazlin x Forest Flower At 
Ebullient).
Eight regional Clubs contested the 
Bricktops and after scoring the 
various classes the two judges found 
their winning team in the Bull Terrier 
Club Of Wales. Their team consisted 
of dogs Rebelside John Wayne 
and True Bravado Of Briden, - and 

bitches Keznel Hot Diamond and 
Karmara Cause A Catastrophe.

The final outing for this month 
was up at the Scottish Kennel Club 
Championship Show, and in charge 
of proceedings this time around was 
Joanna Phillips.
A very long journey for the Best 
Of Breed winner, Ley’s white 
bitch Fortifer Fractious Female 
(Terjos Lord Of The Ring x Engbull 
Becky Falls For Fortifer), but 
more than a worthwhile trip as 
the Bitch CC won on the day was 
her third – many congratulations 
to the Ley family. A dog already 
crowned added to his collection, as 
Mathison’s Ch. Chamos Whispered 
Secret At Blazinbullys (Bullyview 
Entertainment At Lydsyll x Yungwood 
Dance With Me At Chamos) picked 
up a fourth Dog CC.
Going home with the Reserve CC’s 
were Kilpatrick’s dog Rebelside 
John Wayne (Northern Thunder 
At Kilacabar x Love Me Tomorrow 
Timar), and Hylands’ girl Terjos 
Abracadabra (Ch. Emred Huntsman 
x Cwmdulais Shamrock of Terjos).
Another youngster moving up in the 
ranks was adjudged Best Puppy, 
namely Blair’s dog Megaville 
Visions (Tulsadoom Abi Albon x 
Megaville She’s The One).
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Blazinbullys Miss Sinister
May 2010

1 CC & Best Of Breed
2 Open Show - Best In Show’s

© Photograph courtesy of Lorraine Sheppard

©LS



As Seen By The Judges ...
Yorkshire Bull Terrier Club
Championship Show
March 7th, 2010
Judge: Mandy Young
(Bullyview Bull Terriers)

I would like to thank the committee for 
a well run show as usual, the overall 
quality of dogs was very good and 
temperaments were excellent.

Puppy Dog (4 Entries, 2 Absent)
1. Blairs’ Megaville Visions.
Best Puppy
S. Tulsadoom Abi Albon
D. Megaville She’s The One

Quality white dog, beautiful expression, 
correct ear placement, small eye, good 
width of muzzle, and lovely sweeping 
profile, good reach of neck, nice tight 
feet, lovely bend of stifle, moved well 
behind,  handled and presented well, 
promising future.
2. Emerson’s Norsremme Shooting 
Red Chev.
S. Ch. Silver Bullet The Joker At Javarke
D. Nosremme Kenmilquin Najing

Red dog, keen expression, good ear 
placement, correct mouth,  needed 
more width of muzzle and lacked 
profile, good topline, nice tight feet, 
moved OK.

Junior Dog (5 Entries, 1 Absent)
1. Mathisons’ Chamos Whispered 
Secret At Blazinbullys.
Dog CC & Best Of Breed
S. Bullyview Entertainment At Lydsyll
D. Yungwood Dance With Me At Chamos

Loved this dog the minute he walked in 
the ring, lovely expression and showed 
like a bomb, beautiful head with good 
fill and just the right amount of profile, 
ears bang on top, small dark eye, 
correct mouth, good reach of neck, 
level topline, and lovely straight front 
with tight feet. Good strong back end 
in which he used when he moved, 
movement good both ways, good bend 
of stifle, good bone and substance, 
presented with just the right amount of 
body weight today, it was a pleasure to 
award him the CC and B.O.B.
2. Littlefair’s Dikram Devils Deputy.
S. Ch. Emred Huntsman
D. Dikram Devils Dream

Nice head, correct mouth, small eye, 
good ear placement, straight front, 
moved OK.
3. Dale’s Zuberi Masego.
S. Aldamar Baccarat
D. Borsalino Lovin Da Mist

Maiden Dog (3 Entries, 0 Absent)
1. Dobbin & Van Eck’s Willamandy Fire 
Child Of Debully.
S. Ossysdream Tristar At Debully
D. Demena Debonaire

Quality dog, nice head with good width 
and profile, correct mouth, good ear 
placement, lovely bone and substance, 
straight front, good topline, moved OK.
2. Robinson’s Tiapan Mister Bumble.
S. Marshelsea How’s About Harry
D. Tiapan Santee

White boy, didn’t seem to want to 
show today, strong skull, good width 
of muzzle, needs more profile, correct 
mouth, good topline, straight front, 
slightly overweight.

3. Roper’s Ragnarok Frecki.
S. Terjos Lord Of The Ring
D. Bilboen Lucifers Daughter At Ragnarok

Novice Dog (5 Entries, 2 Absent)
1. Blakeley’s Skyline Dazlin Defies.
Dog Reserve CC
S. Ch. Dazlin Defiance
D. Ch. Skyline Sticks n’ Stones

Beautiful red/white boy, nicely 
marked, lovely strong head with good 
width and just the right amount of 
profile, mouth OK, ears bang on top, 
lovely keen expression, good reach 
of neck, straight front, good topline, 
lovely strong quarters, moved very well 
behind, handled well.
2. Nichol’s Emred Marksman.
S. Ch. Emred Huntsman
D. Ch. Emred Devils Essence

Really nice dog, carried too much 
weight which made him look stuffy in 
neck and made his head look small 
which it isn’t. He has a nice head with 
adequate profile, correct mouth, level 
topline, good spring of rib, moved well 
both ways.
3. Vickers’ Duvessa The Snork.
S. Marshelsea How’s About Harry
D. Duvessa Moomin Troll

Post Grad. Dog (9 Entries, 0 Absent)
1. Howes & Sheppard’s Ragnarok 
Balder At Polanca.
S. Ch. Bilboen Prince Of Darkness
D. Bilboen Magical Body At Ragnarok

Striking red/white boy, well marked, 
lovely strong head with good width of 
muzzle and lovely sweeping profile, 
good ear placement, good reach 
of neck, straight front, lovely tight 
feet, good spring of rib, lovely bone 
and substance, presented in lovely 
condition, his virtues outweighed his 
mouth fault.
2. Harper’s Credetta Baraka.
S. Bobby Big Liks At Credetta
D. Credetta Cloudbreaker

White dog, nice head with adequate 
profile, mouth incorrect, good ear 
placement, lovely reach of neck, 
straight front, moved better behind 
than in front, I preferred the bone and 
substance of 1.
3. Morgans’ Marshelsea Trouble 
Coming At Romagna.
S. Marshelsea Spot Of Bover
D. Marshelsea Sweetest Secret

Limit Dog (8 Entries, 3 Absent)
1. Kilpatrick’s Rebelside John Wayne 
(Taf).
S. Northern Thunder At Kilacabar
D. Love Me Tomorrow Timar

Another quality dog, white lad with 
good length of leg, nice straight front, 
lovely reach of neck, good topline, 
lovely head, good ear placement, 
small dark eye, good spring of rib, 
good tail set, moved and handled well.
2. Westwood’s Tulsadoom Abi Albon.
S. Ch. Emred Huntsman
D. Tulsadoom Amba Umbhumbluzo

Lovely strong headed dog, good width 
and fill, good topline, straight front 
turned feet out slightly, excellent bone 
and substance, moved OK.
3. Griffiths & Goodwin’s Ounsdale 
Captain Buffolo.
S. Bullyview Entertainment At Lydsyll
D. Ounsdale Bessie Bunter

Open Dog (7 Entries, 3 Absent)
1. Gavran’s Northern Buccaneer Of 
Kilacabar.
S. Ch. Alecto Kool Barracuda Of Kilacabar
D. Bullyview Many Kisses

Quality dog with nice round bone and 
substance, keen expression, nice 
head small eye, mouth incorrect. Ears 
bang on top, good reach of neck, good 
shoulder placement, nice straight 
front, good top line, good strong back 
end, and once settled moved well both 
ways.
2. Welsby’s Sherrywells Red Dragon 
JW.
S. Ch. Dancing Prince
D. Ch. Bullywood Babycham At Sherrywells

Smart red/white boy, lovely egg shape 
head, correct mouth, nice straight 
front, good spring of rib, moved OK in 
front, but close behind, showed well, 
but I would like more spark.
3. Marsden’s Tulsadoom Get Em In 
At D’Bar.
S. Tulsadoom Isakabuli
D. Tulsadoom Umbhumbluzo

Puppy Bitch (9 Entries, 1 Absent)
1. McGregor’s Merlindan Belisama.
Best Puppy Bitch
S. Ch. Teirwgwyn Son Of A Gun At Meilow
D. Icacia Tallulah Of Merlindan

Pretty red bitch, with lovely head, just 
the right amount of profile and width 
for her age, good ear placement, 
lovely reach of neck, good topline, 
good spring of rib, straight front, but 
slightly weak on pasterns but only 
a baby and I’m sure will get better 
with age, showed very well, nice keen 
expression, moved well once settled.
2. Mathison’s Blazinbully’s Miss 
Sinister.
S. Bullyview Entertainment At Lydsyll
D. Bullyview Lady Macdonna At Blazinbullys

Quality bitch, lovely feminine head 
with sweeping profile, correct mouth, 
beautiful reach of neck leading into 
well laid shoulders, straight front, tight 
feet, only a baby  and very promising 
puppy.
3. Woolliss’ Tiapan Skywriter.
S. Ch. Emred Huntsman
D. Tiapan Santee

Junior Bitch (2 Entries, 1 Absent)
1. Westwood’s Tulsadoom Mahuika.
S. Ch. Nosrettap Celtic Star Of Kilacabar
D. Am Ch. D Bar Flashy Lady Tulsadoom

Quality bitch lovely head, small eye, 
correct mouth, lovely reach of neck, 
straight front, good topline, good spring 
of rib, moved well and presented in 
lovely condition.

Maiden Bitch (4 Entries, 1 Absent)
1. Wright’s Rightstuff Reason.
S. Rightstuff Firestorm
D. Rightstuff Devils Desire

Beautiful white bitch carrying red, 
feminine bitch with lovely head, correct 
mouth, small eye, nice profile and 
just the right amount of width, good 
reach of neck, lovely straight front, 
nice tight feet, presented in lovely 
condition carrying just the right amount 
of weight.
2. Pleasants’ Casodon Yorkshire 
Orchid.
S. Licorice Calhoun At Credetta
D. Bullambi Gem Of Bullsquad At Casodon

Pretty bitch, nice head, correct mouth, 
straight front, but weak on pasterns, 
good ear placement, good reach of 
neck, I would like a little more bone 
and shorter back. Moved well.
3. Weldrake’s Megabull Dynamite 
Diva.
S. Megabull Mysterio
D. Megabull Miss Dynamite
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Novice Bitch (6 Entries, 2 Absent)
1. Hearne & Singleton’s Warbonnet 
Illusion.
S. Ch. Emred Huntsman
D. Warbonnet Attraction

Quality bitch with keen expression, 
ears bang on top, lovely head, small 
dark eye, nice profile, lovely reach of 
neck, good top line, straight front, 
moved well both ways once settled.
2. Hylands’ Terjos Abracadabra.
S. Ch. Emred Huntsman
D. Cwmdulais Shamrock Of Terjos

Lovely bitch with good bone and 
substance, nice head with good fill and 
adequate profile, good ear placement, 
good reach of neck, straight front, good 
bend of stifle.
3. Woolley’s Hinaries Missunderstood.
S. Tulsadoom Isakabuli
D. Hinarie’s Miss Independent

Post Grad. Bitch (9 Entries, 2 Absent)
1. Dobbin & Van Eck’s Sugar Spun 
Sister For Debully.
S. Stevelleon Grande Surprise Avec Debully
D. Bullbully ouija Board

Really liked this bitch, beautiful head, 
correct mouth, sweeping profile, good 
ear placement, lovely reach of neck, 
good topline and spring of rib, straight 
front, being critical I would like her 
feet tighter, showed  like a bomb with 
lovely expression. Presented in tip top 
condition, handled well.
2. Newberry’s Selta De Peracho At 
Ukusa.
S. Warbonnet Fernando
D. Moritas De Peracho

Well constructed girl, carrying the right 
amount of weight, nice head with good 
width and adequate profile, small dark 
eye, good ear placement, good spring 
of rib, lovely straight front and good 
quarters, good topline, moved well.
3. Hill’s Arcanum Kontinental Blend.
S. Ch. Silver Bullet The Joker At Javarke
D. Arcanum Alchemilla

Limit Bitch (10 Entries, 1 Absent)
1. Phillips’ Llanwenarth Love No 
Measure Of Bullyon.
Bitch CC
S. Ch. Nosrettap Celtic Stat At Kilacabar
D. Ch. Izstonbull Kool Loving At Llanwenarth

Quality bitch with bone and substance 
but feminine, beautiful head with good 
fill and  sweeping profile, good reach 
of neck going into well laid shoulders, 
correct mouth, good ear placement, 
good length of leg, lovely straight front, 
good back end, and when she moved 
she went well. It was a pleasure to 
award her 1st CC. 
2. Whincup’s Lamellar Domino Effect.
Bitch Reserve CC.
S. Ch. Alecto Kool Barracuda Of Kilacabar
D. Trinity Of Peace

Another quality bitch, beautiful head 
with sweeping profile, small dark eye, 
good ear placement, lovely reach of 
neck, good topline, straight front, 
good spring of rib, good bend of stifle, 
showed really well and presented in 
tip top condition, pushed hard for 
1st place but I preferred the bone 
and substance of 1, however it was a 
pleasure to award her the RCC.
3. Roelvink’s Rhydaman Front Page.
S. Ch. Emred Huntsman
D. Rhydaman Dream Catcher

Open Bitch (4 Entries, 2 Absent)
1. Sewards’ Padhen Precious Pearl.
S. Ch. Kalsar Sweet William
D. Bullysoul Angel Eyes

Smart red/white girl, well balanced, 
feminine head, good ear placement, 
nice straight front and good quarters, 

nice tight feet, good tail set, level top 
line, moved well.
2. Backhouse’s Ishaba Serenity.
S. Ch. Dazlin Defiance
D. Ishaba Geoff’s Delight

Lovely head with fill and profile, good 
reach of neck, straight front, good 
topline, moved OK both ways, showed 
really well. 

Crufts
Championship Show
March 12th, 2010
Judge: Janet Furneaux

I would like to thank Crufts committee 
for the invitation to judge at the 
world’s greatest dog show, thanks 
to the exhibitors for the support you 
gave me by entering your lovely dogs 
under me, and special thanks to those 
who travelled from overseas with their 
dogs. Last but certainly not least, 
thanks to my two stewards for all their 
help, you helped make my job much 
easier and enjoyable.

Veteran Dog
1. Smalley’s Briden Carbon Copy.
9½ years boy in gleaming condition, 
not at all phased by the occasion, 
really lovely classical head, neat ears, 
good body lines and quarters, he 
really didn’t look old enough to be in 
veteran class.
2. Malden’s Jaggers Wonder. 
This gentleman really does still enjoy 
his shows at 12½ years young, good 
front, nice rounded bone, still moved 
with drive. 

Junior Dog
1. Coller’s Charlie of Bashley Copse. 
Smart youngster, good head and 
strong neck, excellent rounded bone, 
liked his body lines and neat feet. 

Post Graduate Dog
1. Westwood’s Tulsadoom Abi Albon. 
Powerful white, lovely head and 
keen expression, superb bone and 
substance, deep chest, strong neck 
and powerful quarters. Not an easy 
dog to show but his owner got the 
best out of him and there is a lot to 
like about this boy.
2. Mellor’s Licorice Calhoun at 
Credetta. 
Totally different type than 1, smart 
upstanding coloured boy, head filled 
and turned, nice expression, gun 
barrel front, good quarters, handled 
well.
3. Moody’s Kersharela Thundercloud 
at Odyom. 
Smart typy white, good head and 
expression, good bodylines. 

Limit Dog
Very strong class of some excellent 
dogs calling for some close decisions. 
1. Dobbin & Van Eck’s Ossysdream 
Tristar of Debully. 
Upstanding tri dog, super head, filled 
and turned, excellent earset, deep 
chest and topline, enough bone. Feet 
could be little bit tighter to complete 
the package.
2. Brooks’ Toatally Osbourne at 
Kellouacy. 
Very well made striking dog, excellent 
bone, particularly liked his topline, 

moved with drive.
3. Hind & Membury’s Mitzstaff 
Diamond White. 
Smart typy white, built on classical 
lines, good head and set of ears, well 
balanced body lines, another who 
moved well.

Open Dog
1. Probert’s Lamellar Love Me Do at 
Llanwenarth. 
Dog CC
This dog certainly has the wow factor, 
upstanding powerful white with 
tremendous ring presence, beautiful 
head and profile with the most keenest 
expression, excellent earset, excellent 
front, deep chest, lovely rounded bone, 
strong quarters, his handler shows him 
to perfection.
2. Leesley’s Ch. Lydsyll The 
Untouchable. 
Dog Reserve CC
Completely different type than 1, 
extremely typy, classy white dog and 
a worthy Champion, his young owner 
never stops showing, lovely clean 
classical head, good rounded bone, 
good body, extremely classy dog all 
through.
3. Roberts & Grieves’ Ch. Teirwgwyn 
Son Of A Gun at Meilow.
Another very typy dog, lovely head 
and neat ears, good make and shape. 
Lacking a little of the sparkle that he 
usually has.

Before I go onto my report of 
the Bitches I must just say how 
extremely unfortunate and obviously 
upsetting that two of the males had 
an unpleasant falling out in the 
ring, thankfully neither of them was 
physically badly hurt but a number of 
times I asked the exhibitors, as did my 
steward, to pick up the pieces of dried 
tripe, sausages etc they were throwing 
around the ring to get their dogs 
attention etc. We really must watch 
this in the future or I feel we shall be 
restricted as to what can be used by 
exhibitors in the ring while showing 
their dogs.

On to a superb entry of bitches. 

Veteran Bitch
1. Morgans’ Ch. Romagna Memphis 
Belle. 
Very typy white in excellent condition, I 
was very surprised to see she was now 
a veteran. Lovely classical head, good 
ear set, she kept her topline on the 
move, credit to her owners.
2. Deutsch’s Ch/Int Ch. Trick Or Treat 
Ruby Tueday. 
Another very nice bitch, well put 
together, nice head and eye, neat ears, 
straight front and nice rounded bone. 
3. Malden’s Louka Lady In Red. 
Upstanding terrier type bitch, nice 
clean head, deep chest, good topline, 
another who showed well.

Puppy Bitch
1. O’Connell’s Elvroc Who Dares Wins 
at Koellen. 
Best Puppy
Very feminine puppy with an excellent 
head, filled and nicely turned with neat 
ears, shapely body. Needs ring class 
training, I hope her keen owner will 
persevere with this.

2. Pope’s Oopza Daisy from Rokatoc.
Very immature baby. In good condition. 
Not the head of 1 but she does have a 
good keen expression and good earset. 

Junior Bitch
1. Wojciechowski’s Secret Passion 
Ewimark Rakownia. 
Stunning coloured bitch, in gleaming 
condition, beautiful head with lovely 
fill, super ears, nice expression, good 
reach of neck and topline held on 
the move, moved with drive, handled 
beautifully for her young handler.
2. Membury & Hind’s Mitzstaff Aim 
To Please. 
She was pleasing with a very nice 
classical head, good make and shape, 
good rounded bone. Just not the 
showgirl of 1 but a good bitch.
3. Salt’s Daisel Dearest. 
Rather immature bitch who needs time 
and just wanted to play.

Post Graduate Bitch
1. Blair’s Terjos Here I Am at 
Megaville. 
Very feminine bitch, full of class with 
really lovely head with lovely finish, 
good ears used well, nicely arched 
neck, good bodylines, moved and 
showed well.
2. Karta’s Karmara Cause A 
Catastrophe. 
Another lovely bitch, powerful head, 
packed right up with keen expression, 
mature bodylines, strong quarters 
which showed in her movement.
3. Dobbin & Van Eck’s Sugar Spun 
Sister for Debully. 
Upstanding and feminine bitch, lovely 
head, nicely arched neck, deep chest. 
Just a shade down on her pasterns but 
still a smart girl who never stopped 
showing.

Limit Bitch
1. Leesley’s Bullyview Sheer Bliss at 
Lydsyll. 
Very attractive bitch who never stopped 
showing, put down to perfection by her 
enthusiastic young owner, lovely head 
and expression, deep chest, nicely 
rounded bone, neat feet, very smart 
package all round.
2. Hind & Membury’s Mitzstaff Ice 
Maiden. 
Nice bitch built on very clean, classical 
lines, good head enough fill. Not quite 
the profile of 1 but still an attractive 
girl.
3. Hills’ Arcanum Kaviar. 
Strong headed coloured girl, deep 
chest, good rounded bone, straight 
front, in gleaming condition.

Open Bitch
Another excellent class of bitches. 
1. Cox’s Ch/Ir Ch. Coxgal Oiche Angel. 
Bitch CC & Best Of Breed
Stunning tri bitch, perfectly balanced 
all through, powerful head, completely 
packed, filled and turned to perfection, 
ears right on top which she uses, 
beautiful swanlike neck, deep chest, 
short back, excellent topline, powerful 
quarters, and can she move, she 
covered the ground which she owned 
with ease, beautifully presented and 
never stopped showing, so in unison 
with her owner it really was a pleasure 
to be able to judge such a beautiful 
bitch who really fits the Standard 



and is truly fit for function. Went onto 
be pulled out in the group of some 
stunning Terriers.
2. Stanley’s Ch. Eyona Star at Aricon. 
Bitch Reserve CC
Very classical, feminine white bitch, 
stunning expression, nicely arched 
neck, excellent front and neat feet. She 
was carrying a shade too much weight 
and her movement was very choppy, 
although her very experienced owner 
made the most of her virtues and did 
manage to get her to eventually walk 
well.
3. Van Kempen’s Ch. Sea Lavender. 
Stunning coloured bitch, beautiful 
head, filled and completely turned to 
perfection, good bone and bodylines, 
handled and showed very well, in 
excellent condition.

Good Citizen Bitch
1. Davis’ Louka Oklahama Gal. 
Mature bitch who was completely 
with one with her owner and certainly 
made the most of herself and enjoyed 
walking around the spacious ring and 
the appreciation from the crowd.

Bull Terrier Club of Wales
Open Show
March 14th, 2010
Judge: Laura Wendler
(Shazam Kennels, USA)

I would like to thank the Bull Terrier 
Club of Wales for inviting me to judge 
their Open Show. It was a great honor 
to judge the show and I appreciate 
the huge turnout and entry. A very big 
part of my heart is in Wales as one 
of my all time favorite bitches was 
from Wales. I purchased Gwladyhaf 
Queen Bee from Mr & Mrs Roy Best in 
1997 and Beatrice, as she was called, 
went on to quickly earn her American 
Championship and ROM. She produced 
two outstanding litters and several 
champions. While neither she or Roy 
are with us any longer, I like to think 
that they were there in spirit that day 
watching over the show and bringing us 
all that lovely sunshine.
  
I would also like to thank my 
exceptional ring-steward, Mrs H. 
Bloom, for keeping me on track with 
the different classes, she has a gift 
for keeping things running smoothly, 
and Mr Mike Wiltshire, for being so 
kind and helpful. I would be remiss if I 
did not thank my hosts and long time 
friends Kelvin and Marilyn Bishop. 
They opened their home and hearts to 
me many years ago and I am thankful 
to have two such fabulous friends. I 
thoroughly enjoyed my visit with them 
and I think everyone who attended will 
agree that the gathering at their home 
after the show was a great time.

Unfortunately, I had a little trouble with 
my Dictaphone, and am missing a few 
comments in my critique. I am sorry for 
this and will brush up on my recording 
skills so this doesn’t happen again.

Puppy Dog
1. Strinati’s Canolbarths Jan’s Jumbo. 
Full packed up head, good ear 
placement, short back, good mover. 

Slightly down on pasterns, mouth off.
2. Casey’s Keznel Running Thunder 
At Warradcassey. 
Huge black brindle boy, nicely arched 
head with adequate fill, good bite, 
moved well. Front slightly turned out 
at the feet, would like a bit more neck.

Junior Dog
1. George’s Canolbarths Chacco 
Blue. 
Decent tri-colored dog, short backed 
and decent mover. A bit on the small 
side, high in the rear, would like more 
fill in head, mouth undershot.
2. Llewellyn’s Tysha Rolling Thunder. 
Happy boy with a good straight front 
although down on pasterns. Head 
lacked fill, reverse scissors bite, and 
was not strong on the move.

Post Graduate Dog
1. Potbury’s Red Warrior. 
Big red dog with a pleasant head 
and adequate fill. Ear placement 
and bite good. Adequate shoulder 
and length of back. Very slow on the 
move perhaps a bit less weight would 
improve movement.

Limit Dog
1. Carter’s Kilacabar Constantine Of 
Loquitur. 
Adequate headed dog with decent 
profile and fill. Keen eye and good 
front. Movement coming is better than 
going.  A bit on the tall side.
2. Woodward’s Chartay Crowning 
Glory. 
Lovely brindle coloring with ears 
setting properly on top of the head. 
Pleasant arching profile. Canines are 
instanding and a smaller dog than the 
class winner.

Open Dog
1. Kilpatrick’s Rebelside John Wayne.
Best Dog & Best In Show
Beautiful boy! Good mouth with a 
nicely arched profile and plenty of 
finish. Would like a bit more fill but 

certainly adequate. Lovely neck ending 
in a nice topline. Keen eye and good on 
the move all ways around the ring. This 
one had the best overall balance on 
the day and was very well presented.
2. Smalley’s True Bravado Of Briden.
Reserve Best Dog & Reserve Best 
In Show
Very lively boy! Smaller style dog than 
the winner but with a nicely packed 
and filled head completed by a good 
profile and wicked eye. Topline is good 
but his movement and severe mouth 
fault let him down on the day.

Special Colored Dog/Bitch
1. Griffith’s Hentarw Welsh Warrior. 
Big dog for his age. Huge impressive 
head with a good profile and lots of fill. 
Level bite and short back, moved well 
to and from. Would have liked a bit 
more neck and length of leg.
2. George’s Canolbarth’s Chacco 
Blue. 
Lovely headed boy with good ear 
placement. A bit upright in shoulder 
and would have liked a better topline. 
Lacked the maturity of the class 
winner.

Veteran Dog/Bitch
1. Potbury’s Red Warrior. 
Best Veteran
This senior would have rather been 
home on the couch enjoying his 
favorite TV show. A nice rich deep red 
lad with a perfect bite. Slow on the 
move but got around the ring in decent 
form. Would have liked a bit less weight 
on him but he deserves his cookies at 
his age!
2. Malden’s Louka Lady In Red Shcm. 
Beautiful and elegant older gal who 
seemed to enjoy her time in the ring 
today. Pretty neck into a short back. 
Still has nice tight feet. Mouth off and 
not the head of the class winner.

Puppy Bitch
Best class of the day. Eight gorgeous 
bitch puppies. Keep your eye out for 

these gals!
1. Price’s Kenzel Hot Diamond. 
Best Puppy & Best Bitch
What a beauty this girl is! Exceptional 
profile with fill and finish. Perfect 
mouth, wicked expression, and good 
ear placement. Lovely length of neck 
and topline. Shoulder and front were 
correct and movement was good all 
ways around the ring. Well handled! 
Look for this one to do great things!
2. Roff’s Bobuddy D-Day. 
Lovely head with a perfect mouth and 
small wicked eyes. Short backed and 
moved adequately. Upright in shoulder. 
Would like a bit more rise over the 
loins.

Junior Bitch
This is a class where my recorder didn’t 
work properly.  
1. Jones’s Kias Princess.
2. Jerome’s Hardysview Miss 
Cerberus.

Post Graduate Bitch
1. Toner’s Lamellar Penny Arcade. 
Lovely girl with a pleasant arching 
profile, plenty of fill and finish, and 
a nice eye. Short back and good tail 
set.  Stands squarely though a bit 
overweight on the day. From the front 
her feet are slightly out. 
2. King’s Bobuddy Pearly Queen At 
Bullbrazen. 
Another elegant bitch with a good 
profile, ear placement, and expression. 
Moved well although slightly long in 
back. Mouth off.

Limit Bitch
No critique due to recorder problems.
1. (No owner list in catalogue) All 
Things Nice At Mostabull.
2. Carter’s Buildon Kool Magic Of 
Loquitur.

Open Bitch
1. Probert’s Llanwenarths Baby Love. 
Reserve Best Bitch
Beautiful profile with good depth of 
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muzzle and a keen expression. Mouth 
is good. Longer in back than I would 
like and a bit high over the loins but 
decent on the move. Very upright in 
shoulder.  
2. Atkins’s Warradcasey Let’s Dance 
Of Hentarw. 
Decent profile and good expression but 
lacked fill and finish. Short backed with 
good tail set. Would have liked a bit 
more neck on this bitch. Coat in poor 
condition - coarse on the day.

South Eastern Counties
Bull Terrier Club
Championship Show
March 21st, 2010
Judge: Elaine Clark

It was a great pleasure to judge 
the SEBTC Championship Show at 
Woodmansterne on 21 March and I’d 
like to thank the committee for their 
hospitality and the exhibitors and 
spectators for their support on the day.

Depth of quality in the bitches was 
excellent with several very worthy 
bitches having to leave empty handed, 
but whom, I am sure, will have their 
day.  Movement in the bitches was, 
however, disappointing as were many 
feet with rather too many being rather 
long and flat.  Of particular concern 
to me in both sexes, however, was the 
poor condition of the coat and teeth 
of perhaps as many as 25% of the 
exhibits along with.  A change of diet 
may solve both problems for some 
but, for the sake of the dogs’ comfort, 
I hope exhibitors pay more attention to 
this area as no amount of paste and 
chalk can disguise poor skin condition 
once you get up close and personal.

Special Beginners Dog (2 Entries, 2 
Present)
1. D’Souza’s George Minstrel. 
Upstanding 9 months tri.  Decent 
head with a correct mouth, a little 
overwhelmed by the occasion, he 
moved adequately both ways when 
he settled.  Needs to mature all round 
but, once finished, should make an 
attractive, typy dog.
2. Potbury’s Red Warrior. 
8 years substantial dog with plenty of 
bone and substance, he was rather 
bored with the proceedings and refused 
to move for us!  Not the strength of 
head of the winner, correct mouth.

Puppy Dog
1. Blair’s Megaville Visions.  
Dog CC & Best Puppy
Super 9 month white with brindle 
eye patch. Upstanding and mature 
youngster with a powerful masculine 
head, gently sweeping arc, width, depth 
and fill, mouth correct. Good neck 
with broad front and straight front but 
feet and pasterns still need to tighten 
and this was apparent on the move. 
Correct shoulder and topline, strong 
backend with good angulation, moving 
adequately behind. A lovely outgoing 
showman, very well presented and 
handled. Despite his youth, I was more 
than pleased to award him his first CC 
and am sure the next 2 won’t be far 
behind.

2. Lamonby’s Emred Daredevil.
Another eye-catching white, this 
lad is a smaller, more terrier type, 
very smart and on his toes. Good 
head having arc, width and fill, just 
one tooth adrift. Good neck, correct 
shoulder and topline with strong 
quarters, moving well behind; front 
just needs to tighten. To be critical, 
he was just a little gay in the tail 
and didn’t have quite the maturity 
or power of the winner but definitely 
another one to watch out for.
3. D’Souza’s George Minstrel.

Junior Dog (5 Entries, 4 Present) 
1. Kocoba’s Badlesmere Berties 
Brother.  
Masculine black/br/w, not the most 
flatteringly marked dog, handled by 
a novice who was trying ever so hard 
– I’d like to see this lad trimmed, 
presented and handled to his best 
advantage. Strong head without 
exaggeration, gently sloping arc, 
wide, deep, plenty of fill and a correct 
mouth. Broad chest, straight front with 
a good shoulder and topline, moving 
well both ways. Took the class on his 
stronger head and masculinity.
2. Mathison’s Chamos Whispered 
Secret At Blazinbullys.  
A very close call, this lad was very well 
presented, handled and every inch 
the showman, making the very best 
of himself. One of the best movers of 
the day being true in both directions, 
excellent expression just not the width 
and fill of the winner.
3. D’Souza’s George Minstrel.

Novice Dog (3 Entries, 3 Present)
1. Blakeley’s Skyline Defies Dazlin.  
Dog Reserve CC & Best Coloured 
Dog
This smart as paint r/w caught my eye 
as he entered the ring.  Strong, really 
masculine head with arc, width and 
fill plus correct mouth full of lovely big 
white teeth – something of a rarity 
on the day. Compact with plenty of 

bone for size, good length of neck but 
just a little loose in the shoulder, front 
and would prefer tighter feet.  Strong 
hindquarters, moving with extravagant, 
ground covering gait but, to be critical, 
rather wide both ways.  Pleased to 
award him RCC and Best Coloured. 
2. Symons’ Bediveres Ice Breaker.  
Upstanding brightly coloured tri with 
a pleasing masculine head, good arc, 
width, fill and correct mouth. Plenty 
of bone and substance, moving well 
both ways. His owner told me he was 
rescued from an abusive home and it 
was great to see him recovered and 
enjoying life.
3. D’Souza’s George Minstrel.

Post Graduate Dog (5 Entries, 5 
Present)  
This was a tricky class with the top 3 
dogs deserving mention.
1. Westwood’s Tulsadoom Abi Albon. 
Powerful, heavyweight white oozing 
masculinity. Maximum bone and 
substance, he has a lovely strong 
head without exaggeration, plenty of 
width, fill and a correct mouth, lovely 
expression. Little close behind and 
would prefer a shorter back, that said, 
he was not really making the best of 
himself despite his handler working 
hard to get him on his toes.
2. Gausden’s Bilboen Love n’ Kisses. 
I really loved this lad.  Deep, almost 
solid red, in super condition. Good, 
long head, filled and turned with a 
correct mouth. Another heavyweight, 
more upstanding, good round bone, 
correct shoulder and topline, his 
quarters were super with excellent 
second thigh but lacked drive when 
moving. Another rather lack-lustre 
showman, he seemed bored with the 
whole proceedings. Close call, lost out 
to winners greater masculinity.
3. Howes & Sheppard’s Ragnarok 
Balder At Polanca.  
Super smart red and white showman 
who must deserve a mention.  Looking 
a picture in the line he’s a quality dog 

with lovely lines, good neck, shoulder 
and topline. Lovely head with correct 
arc, width and fill, his serious mouth 
fault sadly precluded him from higher 
placing.

Limit Dog (5 Entries, 2 Present) 
1. Brooks’ Totally Osbourne At 
Kellouacy.  
Heavyweight tri, lots of presence and 
oozing masculinity. His head is strong, 
being well filled, broad and deep with 
correct mouth, the picture would be 
completed by a little more arc. Plenty 
of strong, round bone, good neck and 
straight front with lovely feet, a little 
long in the back. Strong quarters, 
he moved well both ways. Confident, 
outgoing showman in super condition 
and making the best of himself.
2. Kilpatrick’s Rebelside John Wayne. 
Smart white of a very different type, 
very well handled and making the 
best of his virtues. Pleasing head with 
more arc than winner but not the width 
and full, good eye and expression but 
picture rather spoiled by one soft ear. 
Good neck and shoulder, rather loose 
in front, short back and strong quarters 
but somewhat uncoordinated on the 
move.

Open Dog (6 Entries, 6 Present)
1. Probert’s Lamellar Love Me Do At 
Llanwenarth.  
Masculine white with real ‘look at me’ 
factor. A truly sweeping profile, any 

Show Dates
July 2010
July 2nd 
Windsor Dog Show Society
Championship Show
Windsor Showground
Judge: Mrs C. Kilpatrick
Show Enquiries: 
Mrs I. Terry – 020 8850 5321

July 10th 
East Of England Agricultural Soc.
Championship Show
East Of England Showground
Judge: Dr D. Harris
Show Enquiries:
Mrs J.M. Broadberry – 01733 234451

July 18th 
West Of England B.T.C.
Open Show
Warmley Memorial Hall, Near Bristol
Judge: Mr L. White
(Also Mini’s – Mr T. Williams)
Show Enquiries:
Mrs J. Phillips – 01784 481243

July 25th 
Northern Provincial B.T.C.
Open Show
Nantwich Civic Hall, Nantwich
Judge: Mr B. Leslie
Show Enquiries:
Mrs G. Richardson – 0161 330 5798

As the Editor/Publisher is prone to 
dropping incredible clangers where show 
details are concerned, it is therefore 
recommended that readers double check 
details prior to the show in question.

Skyline Defies Dazlin
SECBTC Championship Show
Dog Reserve CC & Best Coloured Dog

© Photograph courtesy of Lorraine Sheppard



more would perhaps be too much, 
a piercing expression, plenty of fill, 
mouth is wrong being a reverse scissor. 
Broad chest and straight front although 
feet somewhat long. Good length of 
neck but upright in shoulder and rather 
flat across the back. Moves reasonably 
well behind although a little loose in 
front. An eye-catching and attractive 
dog.
2. Morgans’ Marshelsea Trouble 
Coming At Romagna.  
Another quality white but of different 
type and not the masculinity of the 
winner. Head is strong with correct 
profile and sharp expression but 
lacking strength before the eyes. Good 
neck into correct shoulder and topline 
with strong hindquarters. He was 
disappointing on the move behind and 
that, combined with winners strength 
of head cost him the class.
3. Gavran’s Northern Buccaneer Of 
Kilacabar.

Special Beginners Bitch (6 Entries, 5 
Present)
1. Jerome’s Hardysview Miss 
Cerberus.  
Quality white puppy with a good head, 
super arc and fill, nicely constructed all 
through she needs to mature and clear 
her coat.
2. Potbury’s Ramland Miss Brite.  
Pretty red girl, very attractive with a 
long feminine head, correct mouth. 
Good neck and shoulder, a shade long 
she was a little lacklustre.
3. Atkins’ Warradcasey Let’s Dance Of 
Hentarw.

Puppy Bitch (10 Entries, 9 Present)
1. Mathison’s Blazinbullys Miss 
Sinister.  
Elegant and feminine b/br/w only 9 
months and promising for the future. 
Good head with a gently sweeping 
profile, nicely filled, mouth correct. 
Lovely reach of neck into correct 
shoulders, perhaps a shade long, good 
bend of stifle she moved a little close 
in front but with drive behind. A very 
attractive and pleasing package, well 
presented and handled.
2. McGregor’s Merlindan Belisama.  
Extremely eye-catching r/w. Super 
head, strong arc with great depth, 
width and expression. Mature, 
upstanding and well balanced with 
good reach of neck but  rather loose 
in front and her feet need to tighten. 
Correct topline though carries tail 
a little high, good bend of stifle but 
lacking muscle tone which cost her 
drive on the move.  A quality bitch just 
needing more time. 
3. Foster’s Bilboen Star At Night.

Junior Bitch (5 Entries, 4 Present)
1. Woodward’s Gorbain Sallacious 
Suzie.  
Powerful white who I liked a lot. Very 
strong head with a gently sloping arc 
and terrific strength before the eyes, 
wide and deep. Upstanding girl with 
bone and substance to spare, good 
length of neck, straight front, correct 
shoulder and topline. Only 13 months 
but very mature and carrying just the 
right amount of bodyweight. Moved 
well in front but was disappointing 
behind.

2. Westwood’s Tulsadoom Mahuika. 
I have admired this bitch from ring 
side. Very pretty girl, another with 
plenty of bone and substance but 
not the condition of winner. Strong 
feminine head, with plenty of width, 
depth and fill, ears slightly wide set. 
A little upright in shoulder and flat 
across the topline, she moved well 
both ways. A very attractive little bitch.
3. Gates-Newbury’s Selta De Peracho 
At Ukusa.

Novice Bitch (4 Entries, 3 Present)
1. Potbury’s Ramland Miss Brite.
2. Atkins’ Warradcasey Let’s Dance 
Of Hentarw.  
Pretty white. Feminine head with 
gently sweeping arc, plenty of width 
and fill, good expression. Elegant and 
typy, she needs to mature and would 
like to see a bit more of a bloom on 
her.
3. Twyman’s Megaville Magic Star.

Post Graduate Bitch (8 Entries, 6 
Present)
1. Roff’s Bobuddy Enigma.
Bitch CC & Best In Show
An absolute Glamour Girl and doesn’t 
she know it. Elegant, classy white with 
2 brindle ears she has a beautiful 
head and expression, glorious profile, 
good depth, plenty of width and 
fill. Long elegant neck into correct 
shoulder and topline, straight front 
with tight elbows, to be picky, feet 
could be tighter. More than adequate 
on the move in each direction she’s 
a very classy package and most 
deserving of this, her first CC. Well 
presented and very well handled, 
I can’t believe that a bitch of this 
quality will have any trouble finding 
the next 2 and wish her the very best 
of luck going forward.

2. Hill’s Arcanum Kontinental Blend.
Best Coloured Bitch
Strong, honest bitch, br/w, different in 
type from winner. Another good head, 
gently sweeping arc, broad and well 
filled, would like a smaller eye. Plenty 
of bone and substance with good neck 
and shoulder, straight front, a shade 
long, she moved extremely well behind, 
just coming in a bit close in front.
3. Tate & Wood’s Bediveres Frozen 
Ice.

Limit Bitch (12 Entries, 9 Present) 
Super Class
1. Roelvink’s Rhydaman Front Page.
Bitch Reserve CC
Super smart showgirl with a real ‘look 
at me’ attitude, on her toes from start 
to finish. Compact terrier type, white 
brindle eye, lovely feminine head with 
super profile, width, fill and expression, 
just one tooth adrift. Lovely neck 
and shoulder, short back into strong 
quarters, tail carriage a little high and 
front could be tidier, moving adequately 
both ways. Beautifully presented and 
very well handled, she fought hard for 
top spot but just pipped to RCC today.
2. Phillips’ Llanwenarth Love No 
Measure Of Bullyon.  
Beautiful, elegant white, oozing 
quality. Presented in tip top condition 
she pushed VERY hard, losing out on 
maturity. Upstanding bitch with a lovely 
head, sweeping profile, width and fill, 
perfect mouth and lovely sparkling 
white teeth. She was good both ways 
on the move and simply needs to 
fill out and mature to complete the 
picture, another one to watch.
3. Karta’s Karmara Cause A 
Catastrophe.

Open Bitch (8 Entries, 5 Present)
1. Ley’s Fortifers Fractious Female.   

Super heavyweight yet feminine white 
in tip top condition with a lovely harsh 
white coat, no powder and paint 
needed here. Lovely strong head, 
gently sweeping profile, bags of depth, 
width and fill. Strong round bone and 
plenty of substance, good neck, broad 
chest and straight front, a shade long 
but strong hind quarters, she was 
good in front but a little close behind. I 
greatly admired this girl but, she really 
needs to be on her toes as she was in 
the class but she progressively lacked 
animation in the challenge and this 
cost her in such good company.
2. Leesley’s Bullyview Sheer Bliss At 
Lydsyll.   
Feminine showgirl, well presented 
and extremely well handled. Feminine 
head and expression, well arced with 
good ear carriage but not the width 
and fill of the winner. Good neck and 
shoulder with broad chest, feet a little 
‘five to one’, compact with strong hind 
quarters, moved well behind.
3. Whincup’s Lamellar Domino Effect.  
Another quality girl worth a mention, 
ultra elegant and eye-catching bitch, 
well presented and handled who looks 
an absolute picture viewed side on.
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Bull Terrier Monthly
Critiques
18 Warnebrook Avenue
Murton, Seaham, County Durham
SR7 9BT
E-mail: info@bullterriermonthly.com
Fax: 0191 5267949

** If you are a judge and would rather your 
critiques were NOT published in Bull Terrier 
Monthly, then please inform me, - and I’ll 
guarantee that your request is honoured. **
Paul Johnstone.

Bobuddy Enigma
SECBTC Championship Show
Bitch CC & Best In Show

© Photograph courtesy of Lorraine Sheppard
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Mini Matters
Leeds Championship Show
Miniature Bull Terriers
July 27th, 2009
Judge: Graham A. Hughes

The overall quality was of a very high 
standard and it was a pleasure to 
judge.

Puppy Dog (1 Entry)
1. Harrison’s Jenkir Thor.
B/br/w with well shaped head, good 
ear carriage and expression, correct 
mouth, good bone and substance for 
age. Very immature and will need time 
to fill out his frame and for his chest to 
develop to complete the picture. Moved 
with drive behind. Choppy in front. 

Junior Dog (2 Entries, 1 Absent)
1. Monaghan, Dobbin & Van Eck’s 
Debully Enter Sandman.
10 months r/w, well developed puppy 
with excellent make and shape, good 
spring of rib and depth of chest, fine 
lay of shoulder, underpinned by lovely 
straight front, excellent bend of stifle 
which he translates into his movement 
with drive and purpose, nicely shaped 
head with good depth. To be critical 
would like more width in muzzle and 
turn to complete the picture which may 
come as he matures. 

Post Graduate Dog (0 Entries)

Limit Dog (4 Entries, 1 Absent)
1. Llewellyn’s Bullypins Kaimos.
Dog CC
Male who teems with virtues and 
faults, yes he has an incorrect mouth, 
yes he is on the big side, but looked 
the picture of what he is, a Bull Terrier 
‘in miniature’, white with ear and eye 
markings, super head which exudes 
power, well set ears and wicked 
expression, fully rounded with great 
depth and width to muzzle to give 
a classical finish, straight front, on 
his toes throughout with good lay of 
shoulder and well sprung ribs leading 
into well muscled quarters and bend of 
stifle. Bit of a handful on the move until 
he got his act together and decided to 
cooperate with his handler. Covered 
ground with purpose and drive. A bit 
close behind.
2. Peakin’s Byzantine Hurly Burly.
Well made balanced white of square 
construction, good length of neck 
leading into good lay of shoulder with 
level topline, straight front with well 
sprung ribs and excellent quarters, in 
overall hard muscular conditioning, 
good head with just enough down face, 
correct mouth. Critically he has perhaps 
too kind an expression. With his 
construction I was not disappointed as 
he moved well in tune with his handler.
3. Averis’ Otherton Look At You at 
Saredon.

Open Dog (5 Entries)
1. Vickers’ Duvessa Red Cloud.
Dog Reserve CC
Red dog I have admired since first saw 
as a puppy, head that fits the Standard 
with great depth and width, correct 
mouth. Well placed ears, although 
with his laid back attitude he does not 
use to his advantage. Filled up under 
the eye with sufficient arc and finish 
to complete the picture, good length 
of neck straight front and depth of 
chest. A shade upright in shoulder 
which leads to him being a shade long 
in back, would like a bit more bend of 
stifle for although moved well lacks 
drive behind which went against him in 
the challenge, also his coat although 
of right texture lacked lustre.
2. Phillips’ Baiseys Blanc Du Blanc 
of Bullyon. 
Substantial white dog, very nice 
head with well placed ears, ideal eye 
placement giving excellent expression, 
nice rounded muzzle with depth and 
width, muscular neck with straight 
front, level topline and fully matured 
body, well muscled rear with good 
second thigh, well presented and 
moved well
3. Clark’s Grandopera Carbon 
Neutral.

Puppy Bitch (5 Entries, 1 Absent)
1. Shaw’s Badlesmere Bitovalrite. 
Best Puppy
B/br/w, in my notes I wrote ‘proper 
mini’, very good head with width and 
depth of muzzle, correct mouth, dark 
eye with devil may care expression, well 
developed body with clean lines. Not 
the best of shoulders and front but this 
hopefully will improve with age. When 
she decided to participate moved well.
2. Whittaker’s Wengormick Petite 
Lady.
Substantial white bitch with long 
elegant head, correct mouth, good 
ears and expression, well constructed 
with good front. Little slab sided which 
hopefully will round with maturity, not 
the finished product and would like 
to see her when she is fully matured. 
Moved well with purpose.
3. Llewellyn’s Merkava Kleopatra by 
Bullypins. 

Junior Bitch (3 Entries, 1 Absent)
Two very good bitches that highlight the 
variety within the breed. 
1. Ensell’s Erendon Waltzing Matilda 
at Minimayhem. 
Very feminine white with lovely flowing 
lines, head long and filled, nice length 
of neck with good lay of shoulder and 

level topline. Bit two dimensional and 
needs to mature and spring her ribs. Of 
nice size, moved well. Overall would have 
liked a bit more drive.
2. Chapman’s Grandopera Global 
Warming at Delektabul.
R/w bitch, compared with 1 a 
heavyweight mature bitch who is bodily 
very well put together, very good head, 
nicely filled and turned, strong neck with 
good lay of shoulder and level topline, 
deep chest with well tucked in elbows. 
Did at times turn one of her feet out, 
moved well. 

Post Graduate Bitch (1 Entry)
1. Hopkins & Taylor’s Margins Move 
Over Darlin at Manduessedum. 
Tall br/w, excellent bone and substance, 
lovely expression with well filled and 
turned head, correct mouth, stands 
foursquare with deep chest and spring 
of rib, moved well, alone in the class but 
a quality bitch who has much to offer. 

Limit Bitch (5 Entries)
1. Wiles’ Adderswood Vyvyan for 
Arcazy.
Bitch CC & Best Of Breed
B/br/w, excellent bitch whose overall 
make, feminine but not overdone in 
any way, clean well filled head with 
excellent ear and eye placement, 
straight front with well tucked in elbows, 
level topline, good spring of rib, well 
developed second thigh and angulated 
stifles, moved extremely well with drive 
and purpose, well handled, shape and 
balance won her CC and BOB.
2. Hemstock’s Adderswood Catt of 
Jolihem. 
Litter sister to 1, two peas in a pod, of 
equal quality but completely indifferent 
to showing despite all her handler’s 
encouragement, if she had the show 
presence of her sister it would have 
been an extremely difficult decision and 
the results could have been reversed.
3. Foster’s Badlesmere Buzzin About.

Open Bitch (6 Entries, 2 Absent)
1. McGregor’s Bullypins Millima of 
Merlindan.
Bitch Reserve CC
B/br/w bitch, bigger than I would like. 
Very pleasing to the eye, long filled 
shapely head with good eye and ear 
placement, full rounded muzzle, shapely 
neck with good lay of shoulder and level 
topline, well developed rear which gives 
drive to her away movement. Elbows are 
not tucked under her which leads to her 
pinning in when moving towards which 
went against her in the challenge.
2. Phillips’ Bullyon Maiden Measure.
Classy substantial white bitch, very good 
body, clean lines with nice front and 
deep chest, pleasing head with excellent 
expression. Regrettably her movement is 
not her fortune.
3. Cartwright’s Black Mountains Bow. 

Badlesmere 
Bette Noir

Badlesmere 
Behalzebub

Tsornin Tsuperted

Badlesmere Brief Encounter

Badlesmere
Brief Fling

Ch. Emred Devils Chance

Badlesmere Brief Encounter

Badlesmere 
Butternut Tart

Badlesmere
By Rights

Ch. Emred Devils Chance

Badlesmere Brief Encounter

Badlesmere
Bundle

Enieon’s Red Fire

Badlesmere Blessed Relief

Pedigree of Adderswood Vyvyan For Arcazy - Bitch CC & Best Of Breed

Ch. Decadance 
Dandy Lion

Ch. Jiltrain Mirra 
Image Margins

Ch. Minimayhem Morris 
Minor By Badlesmere

Albouche Bertina From Jiltrain

Aurmaru Bedazzled
At Decadance

Admirari All Mighty At Skybull

Spitewinter Stay Lucky
At Aurmaru

Bullypins 
Mayissa

Ch. Javarke
Jack Flash

Ch. Majico Midnight Sun

Majico Air Of Performance

Merlindan Paloma
Of Bullypins

Ch. Marshelsea Ice
And A Slice

Kalsar Cordelia Of Merlindan

Pedigree of Bullypins Kaimos - Dog CC



C.E.T.S. 2010 Easter weekend 3rd 
and 4th of April 2010, 

the Belgian Bull Terrier 
Club organized the 34th 
edition of the Continental 
European Trophy Show. 
They had a new location, hotel 
Nazareth, near the E17 between 
Gent and Kortrijk. A good looking 
hotel but not for such a show. 
The benching was far from the 
show ring and this show ring was 
very small. So they had to split 
up the classes. This show is for 
the Miniature Bull Terrier and the 
Bull Terrier. But this show report 
is only about the standard Bull 
Terrier.

The judges they invited for this 
event were Mrs J. Philips (Bullyon 
Kennel GB) and Dr F. Berez 
(Action Kennel USA). For the 
Open Show on Saturday there 
were 121 entries and for the 
C.E.T.S. on Sunday there were 44 
invited Bull Terriers.

I only visited the C.E.T.S. on the 
Sunday. I can tell you that the 
Best In Show at the Open Show 
was Krouwel’s red male Oky 
Doky Incredible Tornado (Oky 
Doky Dee Jay x Activior Black Ice) 
from Holland.

On the Sunday the first class 
was White Males. A class with 
8 entries and the winner of 
this class and winner of the 
Ch. Harpers Howda Memorial 
Trophy was Sergio’s Sonnysnow 
de Garnata Alvejud (Ch. 
Stockleyview Dark Destiny x Jolie-
Cico de Garnata Alvejud) from 
Spain who also was winner of the 
International Trophy in February 
in England at the Trophy Show. 
Runner-up was Knockaert’s 
Yoeckydoe’s Gamin (Ch. Alecto 
Kool Barracuda of Kilacabar x 
Ch. Laureola’s Up To You) from 
Belgium. 

The class Coloured Males had 
13 entries. The winner of this 
class gets the Ch. Kingfarm’s 
Bonny Boy Memorial Trophy and 
that was Làszlo’s black brindle 
Ch. Moonflower Blackberry 
Brandy (Ch. Nosrettap Celtic Star 
of Kilacabar x Ch. Cosmopolitan 
It Isn’t Magic) from Hungary. 
Runner-up was Pina and 
Romero’s black brindle Untitled 
Big Massive Black Minotaure 
(Ch. Super Bowl’s Arthur x 
Untitled Vespertine) from France.

The two winners of these 
classes came back in the ring 
for the Lenster Trophy (for Best 
Male) and this was a win for 
Sonnysnow de Garnata Alvejud.

And then 8 White Bitches came 
in the ring for the Souperlative 
Trophy. This Trophy went to 
Atilla’s Love Me Tomorrow Timar 
(Ch. Nosrettap Celtic Star of 
Kilacabar x Hoza Hanka Timar) 
from Poland. Runner-up was 
Slesarovi’s Ch. Cherry Brava 
Asmoddeus (Knight of Katalonia 
Timar x Ch. Costa Brava 
Asmoddeus) from Slovakia.

The biggest class of the day 
was the Coloured Bitches with 
15 entries. The winner of this 
class gets the Bramblemere 
Trophy. And winner of this class 
was de Bock’s black brindle 
Super Bowl’s Holysmoke 
(Shadowmaster to Bullorties x 
Super Bowl’s Fenomenon) from 
Belgium. Runner-up was Altisent 
and Guinea’s  black brindle 
Ch. Ashes at Bullcelona (Ch. 
Conreniam King of Thieves x 
Cansera BB del Cornijal) from 
Spain. 

Again we saw the two winning 
bitches back in the ring for the 
Ch. Phidgity Snowdream Trophy 
(for Best Bitch). The winner was 
Love Me Tomorrow Timar.

In every class the judges 
nominated a few dogs for the 
Bercrows Trophy (Best Mover). 
The winner of this Trophy was 
Sonnysnow de Garnata Alvejud 
and runner-up was Yoeckydoe’s 
Gamin, - the same result as we 
saw in the class White Dogs. 

For the most important Trophy 
of the day the C.E.T.S. Trophy 
for Best Bull Terrier on the 
Continent we saw back in the 
ring the Best Dog and Bitch 
winners Sonnysnow de Garnata 
Alvejud and Love Me Tomorrow 
Timar. Best Bull Terrier on 
the continent was the dog 
Sonnysnow de Garnata Alvejud 
from Spain.

Congratulations to all the 
winners.

André Verheijden
www.neveradullmoment.eu

© Photographs for feature very kindly 
supplied by Andre Verheijden.
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Oky Doky Incredible Tornado
Open Show - Best In Show

Yoeckydoe’s Gamin
Runner-Up White Dog

Untitled Big Massive Black Minotaure
Runner-Up Coloured Dog
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Ch. Cherry Brava Asmoddeus
Runner-Up White Bitch

Ch. Ashes At Bullcelona
Runner-Up Coloured Bitch
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Super Bowl’s Holy Smoke
Best Coloured Bitch 

Ch. Moonflower Blackberry Brandy
Best Coloured Dog
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Sonnysnow De Garnata Alvejud
Best Dog & C.E.T.S. Trophy Winner 2010

Love Me Tomorrow Timar
Best Bitch & C.E.T.S. Runner-Up 2010



European Stud Dog Scene
The German Bull Terrier 

breeders held the 
top spot of the breed throughout 
Europe for several decades.  When 
a child was killed in Hamburg in 
2000, and a few months later, 
breeding bans and import bans 
were put into place, that ‘title’ 
collapsed.  During this time, such 
countries as CZ Republic and 
Poland started accelerating their 
breeding programs, importing 
several dogs from the U.K.  The 
Netherlands, though active in the 
BT scene for many decades, with 
such famous kennels as Polytelis, 
really took off as well. Even France, 
which never had a Bull Terrier Club, 
went into overdrive and there is 
now talk of a 2nd Club forming, 
and a summer specialty show is 
held with entries between 100 and 
200 Bull Terriers.

I will mention some of the top 
kennels during this time, many 
known more for their bitch line, but 
several well-known for producing 
top stud dogs. And that is what this 
article will be covering.

Germany
We will start from the top, 
beginning with Germany.  The top 
kennels during the 1990’s was 
‘von der Alten Veste’, ‘the Joker’, 
‘Imperator’,  ‘vom Telgei’  and ‘vom 
Kaiserstuhl’. 

von der Alten Veste

The German breeder Georg 
Scherzer (von der Alten Veste) 
was well-known throughout all of 
Europe for having the top stud 
dogs over a 2 decade period.  
Some of his top producers:  Ch. 
Brubaker von der Alten Veste (a 
son of Polytelis Silver Convention 
and a Brobar Backchat daughter), 
his son Ch. Merlin von der Alten 
Veste, (sire of Einstein the Joker), 
Norman von der Alten Veste (an 
Einstein son).  Merlin and his 
grandson Norman, resided with 
Mr. Scherzer and breeders from 
all of Europe made the journey to 
use them.  Georg also took the 
dam of Merlin, the phenomenal 
Yvonne Royal, to the Swiss dog 
Haus Puzzles Choice (Ghabar 
lines) and produced World Ch & 
Multi-Ch. Union Jack von der Alten 
Veste, who himself has sired many 
Champions, including as Nobody 

von der Alten Veste, McCoy’s 
Highjacker,  and Polytelis Red 
Pollux. Nobody was exported to 
Scandinavia where he became a 
prolific producer, Red Pollux also 
following in those footsteps, in the 
Netherlands.

Imperator

Imperator Bull Terriers, Heike 
and Klaus Brzezinski and Claus 
Kuepper, were one of the top 
kennels starting in 1974 but got 
locked down in 2000 as they are 
located in a part of Germany with 
one of the worst dog laws. In the 
1970’s and 80’s, they imported 
several dogs from the Curraneye 
kennel, among those imports were 
World Ch. Hardlad of Curraneye, 
European Ch. Curraneye Summer 
Holiday at Imperator (a daughter 
of Jackadandy) and Ch. Curraneye 
Nowangus (a son of Recoco 
Ringleader of Ormandy). The 
last one, ‘Angus’ became a 
successful stud dog producing 
many Champions around Europe. 
They took Summer Holiday to the 
great Jobrulu Anthyllis, who was 
in Germany and that produced 
World Ch. Honeymoon Imperator.  
The took another Curraneye 
imported bitch to Anthyllis and 
produced Multi-Ch. Jennifer 
Adams Imperator. Coming up to 
the more present times, relating 
to the years for this article, the 
Brzezinski’s produced Ch. Vitus 
Imperator (a son from Chikora 
Kiowa Goldisis) who became a 
very prolific stud dog,  along with 
another Imperator produced boy, 
Ch. Quincy Imperator, a son of 
Polytelis Silver Convention, and 
Zodiac Imperator, a son of Ch. 
Brubaker von der Alten Veste.

the Joker

The breeders from the Joker Bull 
Terriers were lucky in their first 
litter, the mating of a double Silver 
Convention grand-daughter  to 
the top male Vitus Imperator, 
producing 3 top bitches, Amrai, 
Ambra and Aika the Joker.  Amrai 
and Ambra became multi-
champions, Aika, was a massive 
bitch with a rather plain profile 
but she would work her magic 
in the whelping box later. Ambra 
started the bitch line that is 
continued today and Aika, when 
mated to Ch. Merlin von der Alten 

Veste produced 3 puppies, two of 
which left their mark on the stud 
dog world.  World Ch & Multi-Ch. 
Einstein the Joker and his sister, 
Int-Ch. Elsa the Joker.  Einstein 
produced 33 litters around the 
world, but 5 of his sons stood out 
among the rest ... Ch. Norman von 
der Alten Veste, Int Ch. Special 
Edition of Serious Desire (from 
the NL and who will be discussed 
later) and the champion brothers: 
Rocky Top’s Sundance Kid, Rocky 
Top’s Jesse James and Rocky 
Top’s Doc Holliday (from the USA).   
Elsa when mated to Kilacabar 
Stand and Deliver (via frozen) 
produced the top stud dog in the 
USA, Ch. Pretty Boy Floyd the 
Joker. Further stud dogs were Csg. 
Rodeo Rider the Joker, (a double 
Einstein grandson who had 35 
litters producing nearly as many 
champions), from Rocky Top’s 
Sundance Kid came UK Ch. Silver 
Bullet the Joker at Javarke.  Other 
young stud dogs, all line-bred back 
to Einstein, that are now in use are 
Ch. Wyatt Earp the Joker and Ch. 
X-Patriot the Joker.

vom Telgei

The kennel ‘vom Telgei’ is the 
oldest Bull Terrier kennel, started 
by Herbert Pincus in 1963. 
About 10 years ago, Herbert 
finally semi-retired and took on 
a young partner, Mirko Fischer. 
Though they live in a state where 
breeding is forbidden, Mr. Fischer 
got permission to import a young 
bitch and hopes in the next year 
the law will change and they can 
put new life into their kennel. The 
first stud dog produced was Aladin 
vom Telgei, a son of Langville Mr. 
Marley. Coming up to date, Herbert 
produced some top bitches, but in 
1993, came CETS Winner Ritchie 
vom Telgei, a son of Merlin von der 
Alten Veste. Then using Merlin to 
another bitch, produced Ch. Urian 
vom Telgei and right before the 
breeding ban hit, the young son  of 
Ch. Norman von der Alten Veste 
came about, Ch. Wombat vom 
Telgei.
The young bitch they got 
permission to import is called 
Annie vom Telgei the Joker, a 
granddaughter of Rocky Top’s 
Sundance Kid. They are hoping 
next year to enter the breed ring 
again.

von Kaiserstuhl

Hans and Anne Marie Schmidt, 
‘von Kaiserstuhl’ kennels, began 
breeding Standards Bull Terriers 
and Staffordshire Bull Terriers 
in 1985. In 1992, his Staffie 
breeding was halted by a breed 
ban in the state of Bavaria, so he 
concentrated on the Standards 
and ventured into Miniatures, 
where he is probably the top 
miniature breeder in Europe. 
Coming to the dates for this article, 
the great World Ch & Multi-Ch. 
Kearby’s Jonah at Aricon came 
to Germany and lived with the 
Schmidts. Unfortunately his mark 
on the breed was short lived, 
due to an unfortunate accident.  
Other top stud dogs, residing with 
the Schmidts, Ch Stormbringer’s 
Loverboy, Ch. Marc vom Kaiserstul 
and currently, Ch. Urban Chaos 
the Joker (a son from Ch. Kiladagh 
Northern Cross at Dazlin).

Netherlands
In the Netherlands, there are 
several older kennels still 
operating today; ‘of Serious 
Desire’, ‘Chakoriki’, ‘Kingsfarm’, 
and a whole slew of new ones 
starting in the last 10-15 years 
and becoming quite successful, 
such as, ‘of Never a Dull Moment’, 
‘Ultimate Joys’, ‘Grisse Basse’, 
Off Daikini’, ‘Off Oxion’, ‘Of Pretty 
Pinks’ and ‘of Shining Star Bam 
Bam’.

of Serious Desire

The kennel ‘of Serious Desire’ was 
started by Ad de Wolf-Vissenberg 
over 20 years ago. In 1995 she 
used Scarlet Daisy of Serious 
Desire to Skylark’s Noble Kaiser 
and produced Int Ch. Quicksilver 
Jodi of Serious Desire. Then 
several years later, she took ‘Jodi’ 
to Einstein the Joker and produced 
Int Ch. Missing Funday of Serious 
Desire.  The next year they did 
a repeat mating and from two 
puppies born, one remained ... he 
became Int Ch. Special Edition of 
Serious Desire.  ‘Rudy’ as he was 
called, went on to win the NL Stud 
Dog Trophy 4 years in a row!

Ultimate Joy’s

Another leading kennel, in the 
stud dog scene, is Corne and 
Amanda Maton’s ‘Ultimate Joy’s 
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Years 1994 - 2009
Bull Terriers starting in 1998. In 
the last 10 years, they have come 
onto the show and breed scene 
like a storm. They started with their 
first male, a good producer named  
Multi-Ch. Ultimate Joy’s Unkown 
Fantasy (a son of Super Bowl’s Bon 
Jovi). Their goldmine started when 
they bought a young bitch, Waltzing 
Mathilda’s Yarrawonga at Ultimate 
Joys, who became not only a 
Multi-Ch. but is producing some of 
the nicest dogs and bitches today, 
such as:  Multi-Ch. Ultimate Joy’s 
Cool Casanova, himself becoming 
a top producer around Europe and 
Multi-Ch. Ultimate Joy’s Renegade 
Rufus.  Another top stud dog in 
their kennel at the moment is 
Terjos Devil in Disguise (from Ch. 
Javarke Jack Flash x Ch. Terjos 
Touch of Gold).

off Oxion

Young breeders Anneke and Brian 
of the ‘off Oxion’ kennel, has not 
been around long, but produced 
Captain Chaos off Oxion and 
Black Sheep off Oxion ... but they 
are well-known for importing the 
Belgium male, Int Ch. Super Bowl’s 
Collierboy, who has consistently 
produced nice pups across Europe.

of Never A Dull Moment

Breeders Andre and Diana 
Verjehden, ‘of Never a Dull 
Moment’ kennel, began their 
dream of breeding Bull Terriers in 
1992. They started with stock from 
the kennel ‘of Serious Desire’ to 
lay the foundation for their line. 
Andrews Beauty of Serious Desire 
was then bred to King of Serious 
Desire which produced their first 
stud dog, Int Ch. King’s Son of 
Never a Dull Moment. They got 
another bitch from Ad de Wolf-
Vissenberg, Ch. Don’t Be Silly of 
Serious Desire, quite successful in 
the show ring and when bred to Ch. 
Special Edition of Serious Desire.  
From this mating, they kept a 
lovely brindle bitch, Ch. Angelface 
of Never a Dull Moment.  Also a 
success in the show ring, she was 
bred to Int Ch. X-Cooper von der 
Alten Veste, the German import 
from Denmark and she produced 
two nice boys, Enter Sandman of 
Never a Dull Moment and Soulman 
of Never a Dull Moment. They took 
‘Silly’ to Ultimate Joys Something 
Special (a son of Special Edition of 

Serious Desire) and that produced 
Comic Man of Never a Dull 
Moment and Ice Man of Never a 
Dull Moment.

Grisse Basse

A top producing stud dog kennel, 
‘Grisse Basse’, was started by 
Bridgette Bronsdijk back in 1991. 
Bridgette used a lot of the Quest 
line (which started with Ghabar) 
to build her kennel.  She bought 
Quest Thunderstruck from the 
Norwegian Quest kennels, who 
was a son of Ch. Nobody von der 
Alten Veste.  Thunderstruck was 
a prolific stud and show dog in 
his time. She used Thunderstruck 
to one of her first bitches, Grisse 
Basse Anxious to Meet to produce 
the great dog Ch. Grisse Basse 
Charming White Devil.  He not only 
finished titles in Europe, he also 
added BOB at the 2002 Crufts 
to that list.  For a short time, she 
imported Kalsar Sweet William 
who was used by several breeders 
in Europe before going back 
home to the U.K.  Before leaving 
he produced a French-bred dog, 
now living with Bridgette named 
Ch. Trick or Treat Armageddon.  
Another one of her boys, sired by 
Thunderstruck, was Ch. Grisse 
Basse Hanky Panky, seldom used 
but with success.

France
The country of France really 
exploded after the German breed 
bans came into effect.  One of 
those breeders who stand out 
are ‘Trick or Treat’, ‘Nominoes’, 
‘Untitled’ and ‘Thud and Cuddles’.  

Trick or Treat

It is Julie Deutsch’s Trick or Treat 
bullies that seemed to have 
paved the way for the rest.  She 
imported a bitch from Brian and 
Andy Hill, Ch. Arcanum Silver 
Lacing and bred her to Einstein 
the Joker. This pairing resulted 
in producing Int Ch. Trick or 
Treat Northern Boy and Int Ch. 
Trick or Treat Nevermore and 
Trick or Treat Nuvolare.  Next, 
she paired Nevermore to Grisse 
Basse Charming White Devil and 
produced several top winning 
dogs, including Ch. Trick or Treat 
Riddle Me This and Trick or Treat 
Rocky Racoon. 

Norway
In Norway, there is just one 
name that comes to mind, Quest 
Kennels. 

Quest

Founded on the Ghabar lines, 
the owner Espen Thygesen has 
consistently produced top males 
and bitches since beginning in the 
mid-1980’s. He began by importing 
3 bitches from Ghabar the Admiral 
... which was not a bad start. One 
of his more famous stud dogs, 
Ch. Quest Giancana came from 
the paring of Ghabar Treasure to 
Aricon Sly Eyes.  He visited the von 
der Alten Veste kennels and stood 
at stud there and then moved on 
to the USA, thereby having the 
chance to produce pups on both 
sides of the pond.

Belgium
The last country to talk about 
is Belgium.  There are a few 
well-known kennels that are also 
producing some nice stud dogs. 
‘Super Bowl’s from Irene Collier 
and ‘Yoeckydoes’ from Heike 
Knockart and ‘Waltzing Mathildas’ 
from Jos Gossens.

Super Bowl’s

Irene Collier started her breeding 
program with the Belgium kennel 
Waltzing Mathilda’s line and 
started with a bitch called Super 
Bowl’s Zoe.  When she was paired 
with Yoeckydoe’s Yes It’s Me, 
she produced the top boys, Ch. 
Super Bowl’s Arthur and Ch. Super 
Bowl’s Amadeo.  She has now 
imported two males from the U.K., 
Activior Electra Glide and Shadow 
Masters to Bullorities, which are 
now on their way to becoming 
nice producers.  Some other stud 
dogs she has produced are Super 
Bowl’s Beau, S.B. Chalk River, S.B. 
Collierboy, S.B. Blitzkrieg and S.B. 
Bon Jovi.

Yoeckydoe’s

Heike Knockert of the kennel 
Yoeckydoe’s, started in 1992, 
buying her first foundation bitch 
from the Imperator Kennel.  Eileen 
Imperator, a granddaughter of 
Brubaker von der Alten Veste. 
Her most notable boys are Int Ch. 
Yoeckydoe’s Abrakadabra (and 
Einstein son), Int Ch. Yoeckdoe’s 

Yes It’s Me, Yoeckydoe’s Gamin (a 
Kool Barracuda son), Yoeckydoe’s 
Headbanger (from Super 
Bowl’s Collierboy). Gamin and 
Headbanger are her current young 
stock now being used by many 
breeders.

Waltzing Mathildas

Lastly, there is the ‘Waltzing 
Mathildas’ kennel started by Jos 
Gossens in 1981. He acquired a 
bitch from the Kilacabar kennel 
and two males, Ch. Kilacabar 
Kwire Boy and Ch. Gentle Lawman 
of Kilacabar. Lawman became 
quite well-known for producing 
excellent progeny.

Others
After the collapse of the German 
breeding scene, other countries 
also coming into the forefront were 
Poland and the CZ Republic. To 
prevent this article from becoming 
a book, I will mention a few of the 
top kennels at the moment, mostly 
for their insight into importing 
dogs from the UK.  In Poland, the 
well-known ‘Timar’ kennel, started 
many years ago but was later sold 
to it’s current owner, ‘Buteo’, ‘Ja-
Mar’, ‘Bull Position’ and ‘Gotrek’.  
In the CZ Republic, the well-known 
‘Pajar’ kennel, and a handful of up 
and coming kennels started in the 
last few years.

The U.K. imports that descended 
upon Europe, as early as the 
1960’s into Germany, gave Bull 
Terrier breeders the needed push 
back then to advance their own 
breeding programs. That will 
always be the rule, I think, even 
today.

Cathie Dettmar.



‘Gunner’

This was the first time I had 
seen the dog in the flesh 
and though I didn’t say 

anything at the time, I distinctly 
recall thinking to myself – ‘I’m 
going to write about that dog one 
day’. Coincidentally on the short 
journey home, the lovely Mr Croft 
who I had accompanied said I 
should think about writing an 
article about Gunner, - conclusive 
proof that the greatest of the great 
minds do indeed think alike!
As we all know in the meantime 
Gunner has very tragically lost his 
life, and with this being the special 
Centenary Issue of the magazine I 
felt it was a very appropriate time 
to finally get around to featuring 
the dog as I had planned all those 
months ago.
When we in the UK think of 
Bull Terriers making a move to 
different lands, it is those going 
from our shores to somewhere 
else, - Europe, the U.S.A, South 
Africa and so on to the far flung 
corners of Australia and New 
Zealand, - because that is what 
usually happens in almost all 
cases. Yet here we have a very 
unusual case where a dog has 
been brought in to the UK, an 
import as opposed to the much 
more common exports. There are 
of course those who come in on 
a temporary basis, a short stay 
before heading home, - but not 
in this case, this was a European 
dog being brought over to England 
to stay with his new owners 
permanently, as I say an unusual 
occurrence ...
As such the nature of the move 
grabbed the attention, well it 
certainly did with me and I have 
to admit it got me thinking. My 
initial thoughts were that this was 

an extremely bold move 
by the Javarke team, a big 
gamble and commitment in 
many ways to bring a young 
dog from Rudi and Cathie 
Dettmar’s Joker Bull Terrier 
kennel in Germany to a 
country not exactly lacking 
in top rate dogs at the 
time. In other words I felt 
that in order for the move 
to be deemed worthwhile 
the dog had to be good, 
well no he didn’t need to 
be good he needed to be 
exceptionally good, - he 
had to be a winner in the 
show ring against some 
very stiff competition and he had 
to show people of the breed that 
he had the qualities required as 
a stud force, otherwise why go to 
all the trouble to get him here ... 
so no pressure there then!
History has taught us that there 
was no cause for concern and 
that Gunner could more than 
hold his own in the Great British 
show rings to the tune of a UK 
Champion title, doing justice 
to his illustrious pedigree and 
generally adding greatly to the 
breed, - and ultimately fully 
justifying the decision to bring 
him to the UK.
For me however while his show 
record no doubt proves what a 
quality dog Gunner was, it has 
arguably been eclipsed by his 
outstanding success rate as a 
stud dog. Again going back to 
my initial thoughts when he first 
arrived, I wasn’t totally sure how 
he was going to be received as 
a stud dog alone irrespective of 
how well his show career went. 
The reason I thought that was 
because from a pedigree point 

– as good as it is with the likes 
of Einstein The Joker and Rocky 
Top’s Sundance Kid featuring 
heavily – it was essentially still 
very different in comparison 
to almost all lines in the UK, if 
not all ... at least for a good few 
generations until we bump into 
more familiar British dogs of the 
past.
Now on one hand this could 
have been ideal for a number 
of breeders looking to get some 
totally fresh new blood into their 

breeding plans, - however, many 
breeders are often very reluctant 
to venture out of their own 
preferred gene pool to outcross 
– the more of an outcross the 
less likely they will go there, 
thinking the resulting litter will be 
harder to predict – and Gunner 
did undoubtedly represent an 
outcross to varying degrees.
Those who did decide to branch 
out and incorporate him and his 
immediate family into their own 
lines were clearly well rewarded, 
quite spectacularly in the case of 
the two Ormandy Dog Jug Winners 
- Ch. Teirwgwyn Son Of A Gun At 
Meilow and Ch. Conreniam Dark 
Magician – but they are by no 
means a minority with many other 
top Bull Terriers being sired by 
him. Considering virtually every 
single litter stemming from him 
had a clash of diverse pedigrees, 
it is quite remarkable that he 
continually and consistently 
produced such a high standard of 
puppy. A dog like that really is a 
big asset to a breed and it’s such 
a shame he wasn’t around longer 

to contribute even more, he’s a 
very big loss.
He has proved beyond any doubt 
over a fairly short time that he 
has been quite some stud dog 
and no surprise to me at all to 
find him the latest winner of the 
Monkery Stud Dog Trophy – a 
very appropriate winner under the 
circumstances and thoroughly 
deserved. Maybe his outstanding 
stud record tells us that we don’t 
necessarily need to fear ‘out-
crossing’, and that a lot can be 

gained from 
such pairings 
at times? 
Sadly no 
happy ending 
as Gunner 
was taken at 
an early age, 
much younger 
than most 
dogs, - but 
nonetheless 
in his time 
he has 
arguably been 
responsible for 
making as big 
an impact on 
the breed in 
the UK as any 

other, adding a new dimension 
to it if you like. Because of him 
we now have a fabulous new 
bloodline to tap into, consisting 
of some of the top (very top) 
European and American animals 
of recent years successfully mixed 
in with our own – and as we’ve 
seen the emerging dogs are at 
times absolutely outstanding 
and producing top puppies 
themselves.
I don’t know what Joy and Lee’s 
hopes were for Gunner when they 
made the decision to bring him 
to their own kennel, but there’s 
no doubt at all when they did it 
they done the breed in general 
here a huge favour – and history 
will prove that – as indeed it will 
also prove that Ch. Silver Bullet 
The Joker At Javarke is right up 
there with the most important 
of the modern day stud dogs, 
he will be looked back upon as 
a hugely significant figure in the 
development of the breed in the 
UK.
Paul Johnstone
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Making An Impact!
Around this time last year I was present at the home 
in the North East of England of a couple of well known 
Bull Terrier breeders, - witnessing the mating of their 
dog with a bitch belonging to a friend of mine – one of 
the resulting puppies incidentally appears further in 
the adverts section of the magazine. The breeders in 
question were Joy and Lee Pilkington and the dog was 
none other than ‘Gunner’ ... 

... Ch. Silver Bullet The Joker At Javarke.

© Gates & Newberry
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A 
Blast 
From 

The 
Past

I received the photograph 
above a while back along 
with details of those in it, 

and I immediately felt this was 
the photograph that had to be 
the one featured in Issue 100. 
While it may look like any other 
photograph from many decades 
ago, it does in fact have a 
major significance in relation 
to the breed as we know it 
today. Believe me this is a very 
worthwhile photograph for a 
‘special issue’.

As far as clues go I really don’t 
want to say too much in case I 
give it away, I’m after the name 
of the lady in the picture and 
one of her dogs in particular 
(unless of course you’d like 
to name all of them) and they 
are not exactly unknowns. 
So I’ll keep it fairly simple 
– nothing cryptic or needing 
to read between the lines or 
anything – I’ll just say that 
if you follow your own dogs 
pedigree back far enough, it is 
quite likely that at some point 
you will find that he or she is a 

descendant of one of the dogs 
in this photograph. He and his 
owners have a huge influence 
on the breed.

As for the photograph to the 
right from Issue 98 – the 
scene from Crufts in 1962 
– exhibitors names suggested 
are Quita Youatt, Edie 
Micklethwaite and possibly 
Albert Harwood and Dot Vick, 
with Eva Weatherill sitting 
ringside. Mrs Youatt and Mrs 
Micklethwaite seem pretty 
definite, but please keep the 
suggestions coming; someone 
may spot a face that no one 
else has?

The mystery show critique 
from the same issue is 
coincidentally also that 
of Crufts, the year being 
1979/80. Gold Star to June 
Ottewell for the information, 
and if anyone should know 
she should given that her very 
own young lady Yungwood 
Columbine was taking part on 
the day!

Crufts 1962

Who is the lady, who are her dogs?
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‘Brothers’
Dear Bull Terrier Fans,

I cannot honestly say that I 
remember when or how I became 
a Bull Terrier. I think it is just 
something that happens to you. 
We got our first Bull Terrier when I 
was very young. She lives on today 
mostly for her heroism in refusing 
to run away. Some sort of glitch in 
her DNA, as it turned out. 
Our second Bull Terrier came into 
our family when I was twelve. 
From the first time she threw her 
dignified glance our way we 
recognized she was royalty. 
And so she was named Cleo. 
Cleo was loyal, energetic, 
hungry, curious. And, sadly, 
deaf. Or so she would have 
had us believe. To this day I 
am convinced that we plebs 
were merely unworthy of her 
attention. Too often her eyes 
betrayed the truth: “Me? Sit? 
You must be joking.”
Cleo also saw herself as 
belonging to the great 
tradition of explorers from 
Magellan to Lewis and Clark: 
After each meal, she would 
jump onto a short table near the 
couch on which stood the only 
plant in the house. Round and 
round this plant we went. But 
slowly, gracefully, our nose on the 
lookout for danger, taking notes 
for posterity. Twenty minutes or so 
later, our appetite having swelled 
once more, the trance would be 
broken and the voyage would 
conclude. 
I do not know the origins of our 
third Bull Terrier. He’s always just 
kind of been there. He was named 
“Gula,” an inelegant combination 
of letters and sounds. This, 
perhaps more than anything, 
contributed to his greatest 
misfortune. Gula, you see, was a 
gentleman. An upper class accent, 
always in a tuxedo, perpetually 
cool under fire. James Bond was 
his idol. And, like Mr. Bond, Gula 
sought to win the girl every time. 
The way he walked, the way he 
wagged his tail, all of his gestures, 
everything was composed to have 
an alluring effect on all women 
within a ten-mile radius. And 
it worked! Every single woman 
who would visit our house was 
immediately offered a martini 
and made to scratch behind the 
ear – an irresistible combination 
that found most of them calling 

their husbands, 
explaining that they would be late 
for dinner. 
However, it was not to be. Gula 
was a tragic figure in Bull Terrier 
history. All that charm. All that 
effort. Gula ended his days a 
virgin. But, a gentleman to the 
end, he did not go down without 
a fight, flirting with every nurse 
along the way. 
What made life more difficult for 
Gula, starting about age 7, was 
the arrival of Nicholas. Born in 
Miami of unsound mind, Nicholas 
has the spirit of South Beach 
running through his system 24/7. 
He is one giant, fluorescent, neon 
sign, reading: ENERGY.
This was our first experience with 
more than one dog. And it came 
about, as one might expect, 
because of Gula’s romantic 
struggles. Yearning for love, at 
age seven, he lay on his bed, 
announcing to the world he was 
dying. My mother, his confidant, 
his stenographer, his muse, was 
beside herself with grief. Being 
the good son that I am, a quick 
search online for “Miniature Bull 
Terriers” gave me Nicholas. Logic 
dictated that a miniature version 
would come with less plutonium 
and would thus require slightly 
less exercise. 

Picking Nicholas up at the 
airport, he was indeed tiny. 
And charming. And toothless. 
My mother was in love. Gula 
resurrected out of sheer jealousy. 
But then Nicholas grew. And grew 
some more. And the early hazing 
that Gula had imparted upon 
Nicholas was coming back to 
haunt him. Muzzles were bought. 
Our backyard divided.
And then, one day, my mother left 
on a business trip. I had never 
been alone with both of them. 
They were opposites in every way. 
There was a short story waiting in 
everything from their eating habits 
to the way they behaved on walks. 
I wanted to update my mother on 
the well-being of her best friends 
and sent text messages with short 
descriptions of our days. 
The dogs threw a parade in my 
mother’s honor upon her return. 
While being ignored, I went back 
to the text messages, teamed 
up with my very talented, artistic 
friend, Michael Soloviov, and 
created the children’s book called 
“Brothers.” 
Like I said, I cannot remember 
exactly when I became a Bull 
Terrier. It is just something that 
happens. 

Brothers is available at Amazon:
www.amazon.com/Brothers-Michael-Mazo/
dp/0887769225

Listed in Resource Links’ 
“The Year’s Best – 2009” 

“…screenplay-sharp lines on the 
left, madcap paintings on the 
right…. Adult siblings in particular 
will profit from Julius’s sparkling 
exposition of the fraternal 
relationship.” 
Publishers Weekly

“…Soloviov’s cartoon art, stylishly 
placed… grown-ups are bound to 
chuckle: Rarely has tongue been 
more firmly ensconced in cheek.” 
Kirkus Reviews

“…an engaging and insightful 
picture-book for older children…. 
Soloviov’s energetic and colorful 
computer graphics utilize bold 
color, and, set against the jet 
black background of each page, 
they contain extra dramatic 
punch. …will appeal to younger 
readers who are drawn in by the 
action and illustrations, will also 
appeal to older readers who may 
recognize themselves and their 
brothers. Highly Recommended.” 
CM Magazine

“…the themes are universal.… This 
is a book that will have any adult 
laughing along with the kids.” 
Calgary Herald

“… there’s no question their bond 
is true….” 
Waterloo Region Records
 
“In this quirky and verbose picture 
book for elementary students, 
two dog brothers discuss varying 
aspects of siblinghood. …the 
familiar sibling experiences and 
some gross-out humor will draw 
kids.” 
Booklist 

“The hilarious flip side to the 
Richard brothers’ loyalty. A clever, 
telling, funny tale of the lengths 
a dog will go to when he is 
attempting to make sure his young 
pup of a brother knows who is 
alpha dog and who is going to stay 
top dog in the family.” 
Canwest News Service

“…a visually appealing book 
– Soloviov’s illustrations are 
humorous and lively, and one 
cannot help but laugh at the 
situations in which the two dogs 
find themselves….” 
Excellent, Resource Links

“The illustrations are great…. This 
would be a good read aloud book 
with time for discussion of sibling 
relationships. Or it can just be 
a fun book to read and laugh at 
all things the younger puppy is 
experiencing!” 
The Book Faerie

“…older siblings will appreciate 
this tale of sibling rivalry and 
pride.”
BayViews 

Gula

Nicholas

Brothers - A  tale of Bull 
Terrier sibling rivalry.

Written by
Michael Mazo

Illustrated by
Michael Soloviov
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Trainabull

Case: Spice
Jessica contacted me one day 
a long time ago now and we got 
talking about our Bullies. She had 
called me to help her with her 
three Bull Terriers while she was 
at work. As we talked it transpired 
that the female Bullie I had just 
adopted from Bull Terrier Welfare 
(Hi Joan & Louise!) was bred by 
her which made Jessica absolutely 
thrilled that she had gone to 
such a good home. We talked for 
hours and I found out loads about 
my Jelly and her littermates and 
parents. Jessica owns Jellys’ mum 
as well as the sister, Spice.

Jessica explained a few things 
about Spice, which she thought 
prudent to share and wondered 
if I could help her sometime with 
sorting out Spice. Spice is a 4 
year old brindle Bull Terrier with 
the most wicked glint in her eyes. 
Jessica is one of life’s worriers 
and she is very particular about 
her dogs and found it difficult to 
let out all her dogs at the same 
time, especially Spice and her 
mum, Judy as Jessica found that 
Spice kept getting angry at Judy. 

The male dog they live with 
Harold is the most horizontal 
and sweetest Bullie I have ever 
met in my entire life so I doubted 
he had anything to do with the 
antagonism between Spice and 
Judy. So I began to see these 

wonderful dogs everyday and 
had no trouble at all with letting 
them all out together, much 
to the relief of Jessica once I 
persuaded her that the dogs 
were fine. In fact, I saw no issues 
at all with Spice except her room 
guarding and autistic tendencies. 
Other than that she seemed like 
a normal Bull Terrier which just 
happened to behave oddly for her 
human at times. I quickly became 
very fond of Jessica’s dogs for 
each of their personalities and 
Spice I have a soft spot for, she is 
special (special needs, as Jessica 
says!).

Assesment.

After some time I agreed to have 
Spice for a week to assess her 
and give a professional opinion 
on her behaviour; it was causing 
Jessica, her partner and family 
a lot of concern and was getting 
out of hand. I realised it had got 
to make or break point and made 
an appointment to visit them 
out of hours to see what was 
distressing Jessica so badly. 

As it transpired Spice did have 
a serious problem with guarding 
and apparent aggression at 
times, directed mainly toward her 
dam, Judy. Poor Judy had taken 
to tip toeing around Spice, Judy is 
a very polite girl and doesn’t want 
any hassle. I discovered what 
didn’t work such as tapping her 

cage and what could work such as 
calming signals, distraction and 
free shaping. 

Spice also suffers from Pica, 
this means she eats items and 
other things inappropriate and 
sometimes dangerous to her. 
Cardboard is her favourite. As 
is her bedding, 
moss, stones, 
mud... you name 
it she will eat it. 
Hoover might 
be a more apt 
name for her. Spice had been 
operated on as a result a number 
of times and Jessica wanted her 
to stop eating her magazines, 
tissues, bills, work, the stairs, 
carpet, bed, bedding etc. That 
was relatively easy by managing 
the environment and counter 
conditioning. Spice does suffer 
from skin allergies (which I am 
semi convinced may be diet 
related but also blood chemical 
related) and as such had cost 
Jessica a lot of money and time at 
the vets. 

The in house assessment went 
well, we loved having Spice stay 
and she fitted in very well. My 
own three Bull Terriers loved her, 
(the cat stayed out of the way 
though) and even a guest Bull 
Terrier which is scared of nearly 
everything accepted Spice and 
I have some brilliant pictures of 
all five of them going for a walk; 
we were stopped by many people 
wanting to talk about them! 

She passed nearly all tests with 
flying colours. She did begin 
room guarding then bed guarding 
after a few days so I had a small 
idea of the problems Jessica had 
with her and wrote a worst case 
scenario for Jessica with the hope 
that Jessica would decide to keep 
Spice, rather than face the life I 
recommended; I had said Spice 
would be best suited to life a 
security dog as she had the right 
skills and aptitude. 

Making Progress.

Well, I’m very pleased to tell you 
Jessica has kept Spice. Spice is 

happy doing her own thing and 
as I said, has a form of canine 
autism. She does still have 
the same issues but they are 
manageable and Jessica knows 
how to handle her and control 
situations and prevents them 
from escalating which is crucial in 
dealing with a dog like this. 

The only way 
I could help 
Spice from a 
professional 
point of view 

is by living in with her, which is 
currently a bit difficult so we ruled 
that out. Spice even has the most 
expensive dog bed in the world, 
which is virtually indestructible-
necessary for Spice, if it’s survived 
this long it must be good! 

Jessica could never part with 
any of her dogs and I would do 
anything I could to keep them with 
her. She is a credit to herself and 
her dedication has rewarded her 
with three wonderful Bull Terriers. 

I feel blessed to see these 
amazing dogs everyday and both 
she and I are happy knowing 
our dogs are cared for with such 
unconditional love, understanding 
and pride. My favourite part 
of the day is opening Spices’ 
bedroom door and being greeted 
with a noisy head-butt and she 
is the only dog I allow to jump on 
me, it’s just her way of showing 
happiness! Then it’s time for 
‘noms noms’ as Spice calls it then 
Kong time!

Until next month, take care and 
don’t forget the sun block on your 
Bullies’ noses and ears!  

Katie

Katie Scott-Dyer
ADTB CFRI MSFTR 
Associate member of PDTE
Canine Behaviour,Psychology & Training

0772 586 5537
0117 302 6485

DOGS UNLIMITED
www.trainabull.com 

Hi Everyone! Congratulations Bull Terrier Monthly on reaching such 
a prestigious milestone. I’m proud to be a part of it. Long may it 

continue! 

Another busy month has flown by; not only is work keeping me out of 
mischief but I have moved house as well. My Bull Terriers thought they 
were on holiday at first but soon settled in and are enjoying exploring 
their new surroundings and greeting their new public. It has been very 
exhausting and stressful but so worth it. 

This month I wanted to keep things a bit light, so I’m sharing a story 
with a happy ending. It’s actually a case but different from the others in 
that I see the dog involved everyday and have become quite attached 
to her, plus the case was dealt with slightly differently. She also 
happens to be the litter sister of my JellybeanLollipop in a bizarre twist 
of fate; small world!

As always, names have been changed to protect client confidentiality 
and don’t try this at home. If you would like my help on a 1-2-1 basis 
for your BT or any flavour dog with behaviour, training, clicker training 
or Canine First Aid courses then get in touch, I will be happy to hear 
from you.  

‘You name it 
she will eat it!’



Bullies 
In Need

Bullies In Need try to help any Bull 
Terrier down on their luck, whether 

they are in a rescue centre or a 
private home, - we will do our very 
best. If you are looking to rehome 
a rescue, or need help to rehome 

your dog, - then please contact us.

www.bulliesinneed.org.uk

Up to date details of all dogs are on 
the Bullies In Need web site.

Alternatively contact ...

General Enquiries
E-mail: info@bulliesinneed.info

Telephone Ann: 07780 541143 (9am - 6pm)
Please E-mail first if possible.

Rescue Enquiries
E-mail: rescue@bulliesinneed.info

Telephone Clare: 07799 382611 (9am - 6pm)
Please E-mail first if possible.

Fundraising Enquiries
E-mail: fundraising@bulliesinneed.info

Thumper
6 Year old dog

White

Kenny
6 Year old dog

Red

Samson
15 Month old dog

White

Bowie
3 Year old bitch

White

Enzo
4 Month old dog

White

Yoda
18 Month old dog
Brindle & White

Marley
15 Month old dog

White

Coral
1 Year old dog

White

Todd
2 Year old dog

Red

Cassie
5 Year old bitch

Red & White

Roxy
10 Year old bitch

Black & White

Texas
2 Year old dog

White

Edna
2 Year old bitch

White

Roxy
2 Year old bitch

Red & White

Skye
4 Year old bitch

Black Brindle

Flo & Gus
4 Year old bitch
7 Year old dog

Both White
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www.doglost.co.uk - Tel: 0844 800 3220

www.unmissabull.co.uk - Email: admin@unmissabull.co.uk Amy - Bristol - April 2008

Chance - Doncaster - August 2002 Cassie - Salford - December 2005 Gemma - Gwent - December 2004

Myrtle - Gloucester - December 2005 4 Puppies - Birmingham - February 2006 Bugsy - Stoke - February 2005

Bertie - Clapham Common - January 2006

Bert - Market Rasen - June 2006

Martyn - Nottingham - February 2006 Piggle - Shrewsbury - November 2006

Nasher - East London - August 2006

Georgia - Berkshire - February 2007

Blossom - Huddersfield - October 2007Caesar - Bolton - March 2007 Iceni - West Mids. - September 2008

Fowler - Brindle and White Dog - West Acton - July 2006.
Bear - White Dog - Burnopefield, Newcastle - September 2006.
Marley - Brindle and White Bitch - Mirfield, West Yorkshire - December 2006.
Nancy - Brindle and White Bitch - Fareham, Portsmouth - January 2007.
Buster - White Dog - Sheffield - November 2007.
Arthur - White Dog - Coalville, Leicestershire - December 2007.
Bonnie - White bitch taken along with Arthur above.
Spike - White Dog - Birchington - September 2008
Dolly - Black and White Bitch - Ilford, Essex - December 2008
Maly - Red and White Dog - Reading - April 2009
Rosie - White Bitch - Wythenshawe, Manchester - April 2009
Hugo - White Dog - Reading - May 2009
Ringo - Brindle and White Dog - Chingford, Essex - May 2009
Tia - Red and White Bitch - Coseley, West Midlands - July 2009
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Bron-y-Garn

Ch. Llanwenarths Love Potion - ‘Bronwen’
Ch. Legendary Leon Timar x Ch. Million Dollar Baby at Llanwenarths

Enquiries: Peter & Julie Tidball
Telephone: 01656 736867 (South Wales)   -   E-mail: bronygarn@hotmail.co.uk

Invited to compete in both the 2009 Regent Trophy
and Ormandy Jug for Bitches

Also selected for the BTC International Team 2010

Photograph courtesy of  Twilight Princess Bull Terriers



Bron-y-Garn

Llanwenarths Lost in Love at Bronygarn - ‘Ffion’
Ch. Alecto Kool Barracuda of  Kilacabar x Gimar Scarlet O’Hara at Llanwenarths

Enquiries: Peter & Julie Tidball
Telephone: 01656 736867 (South Wales)   -   E-mail: bronygarn@hotmail.co.uk

Ffion will be mated to Ch. Lamellar Love Me Do at Llanwenarths

Puppies hopefully due August 2010



Owned and much loved
by Caroline, Don and 

Sophie Pleasants

Contact: 
Tel: 01924 525157

Caroline.pleasant@ntlworld.com
www.freewebs.com/casodon

CASODON
YORKSHIRE ORCHID

AKA ‘WINNIE‛

SIRE: LICORICE CALHOUN 
AT CREDETTA

DAM: BULLAMBI GEM OF 
BULLSQUAD AT CASODON

Winnie has already been placed 
well at shows and took Best Puppy 

in Breed at Midland Counties 
Championship show in October. 
This year already she has won 

three Best of Breed Puppies, three 
Best of Breeds, a 2nd and a 4th in 

the Group Terrier puppy.

Winnie will be campaigned at shows 
throughout 2010

BULLAMBI GEM 
OF BULLSQUAD 
AT CASODON  
AKA ‘MOLLIE‛

Mollie has been mated 
with Credetta Baraka 

AKA Jimmy and
hopefully puppies will 

soon be available.

CASODON BULL TERRIERS



COXGAL

Ir & GB Ch. Coxgal Oiche Angel
CW 2009 & CW 2010 & EW 2009

Sire: Ch. & Int Ch. Badlesmere Ballyhooligan - An Ch 2007, CW 2007 & CW 2008
Dam: Uels Mini The Minkx

7 CC’s with 7 B.O.B’s, 2 RCC’s

CC & BOB – Manchester 2009 – Mrs P. Dandridge
CC & BOB – Birmingham National 2009 – Mr D. Gilmour

CC & BOB – Southern Counties 2009 – Mrs M. Bell (Also Terrier Group 3)
CC & BOB – Three Counties 2009 – Mrs J. Ottewell

CC & BOB – Windsor 2009 – Mr S. Parsons (Also Terrier Group 2)
CC & BIS – East Anglian B.T.C. 2009 – Mr M. Phillips

CC & BOB – Crufts 2010 – Mrs J. Furneaux

Winner of the Romany Trophy 2009
Winner of the Sandawana Trophy 2009

Runner-Up in the Ormandy Jug for Bitches 2009

Best In Show Irish Kennel Club Celtic Winner Championship Show 2010 
Terrier Groups in Ireland & Terrier Group placings 2 and 3 in the UK.

We would like to thank all the judges who thought so highly of ‘Duffy’

Gerard & Laura Cox
Coxgal Kennels

29 Parkroe Heights, Ardnacrusha, Co Clare
Tel: 00353 61 340409 or 00353 87 2380624

Email: coxgal@eircom.net    •    Website: www.coxgal.com

CASODON BULL TERRIERS



FreeBully

Bull Terriers



Ch. Topfuel Miss Fire At Golitha - ‘Ellie’
Ch. Penbray Play To The Devil x Bowring Eye Candy (Marshelsea Hellraiser Daughter)

‘Cleo’ - Conreniam Crystal Clear By Golitha
Ch. Silver Bullet The Joker At Javarke x Topfuel White Haze Of Golitha (Ch. Penbray Play To The Devil Daughter)

Golitha
Bull Terriers

Many thanks to all judges who have thought so highly of Ellie and Cleo

Both girls were Invitees to The Regent Trophy and Ormandy Jug Major Trophies.

Puppies hopefully available to permanent loving homes - Summer/Autumn 2010

Enquiries to: Steve Paterson  -  Telephone 07817 443301  -  E-mail golithabt@hotmail.co.uk  -  Web www.golitha.com







Meilow
Introducing ...

Ch. Teirwgwyn Son Of A Gun
At Meilow
Sire: Ch. Silver Bullet The Joker At Javarke
Dam: Borsalino Chwear Nikita Of Teirwgwyn

D.O.B. December 15th, 2006

11 CC’s & B.O.B’s
Ormandy Dog Jug Winner
Sandawana Trophy Winner
Regent Trophy Runner-Up
BTM Bull Terrier of the Year 2008

Frozen Semen available.

Meilow Bull Terriers: Lowisa & Mei Grieves

And his Son ...

Meilow Maximus
Sire: Ch. Teirwgwyn Son Of A Gun At Meilow JW

Dam: Borsalino Pearly Queen At Meilow

D.O.B. March 2nd, 2009

Show wins to date:
BTC Open Show - Feb 2010 - Judge Mrs B. Shaw

Best Puppy Dog
NPBTC Open Show - April 2010 - Judge Mrs S. Woods

Best Coloured Dog
BTC Open Show - May 2010 - Judge Mr R. Linacre

Class Win - Junior Dog

Fully Health Tested Clear.



Meilow
Puppies Available

D.O.B. June 9th, 2010

‘Bear’
Borsalino Black Star Of Meilow

‘China’
Borsalino Pearly Queen At Meilow

Borsalino Black Star
Of Meilow

Bullywood Blazing Star
Jamie’s Bright Star Of Ishaba

Kilacabar Kast A Spell Of Bullywood

Borsalino Drakes Judith
Ch. Flashpoint Inferno At Kilacabar

Saracen Queen

Borsalino Pearly Queen
At Meilow

Nor Ch. Emred Jack Daniels
Of Astasia

Ch. Bilston Black Jack Of Emred

Emred Christmas Stocking

Borsalino Devils Daughter
Ch. Emred Devils Chance

Borsalino Teyegra

4 Dogs - 3 Bitches
Both Parents Health Tested

For further details please contact Lowisa Grieves - Telephone: 01407 720044 - E-Mail: meilow@btinternet.com

©
 Photograph courtesy of Alice Van Kem

pen



Never A Dull Moment

Breeders:

André and Diana Verheijden
Van Rijckevorsellaan 31, 5673NE Nuenen, Netherlands

Tel. 0031 (0)40 - 2 83 79 64 / (0)6 - 18 886 827
Website: www.neveradullmoment.eu  /  E-mail: a.verheijden@onsnet.nu

Bull TerriersOf
3 Champions out of 1 litter

Date Of Birth 04-05-2007

Sire: Multi Ch. Desert Kahu Ko vom Jubel  -  Dam: Multi Ch. Angelface of Never A Dull Moment JWW’03

Southern Man of Never A Dull Moment
• Dutch Junior Champion
• Luxembourg Junior Champion
• Bundesjugendsieger 2008
• Luxembourg Champion
• Dutch Champion
• Bundessieger 2009
• German Champion GBF/DCBT and VDH
• International Champion
• Belgian Clubwinner 2009

Out of The Blue of Never A Dull Moment
• Dutch Junior Champion
• Bundesjugendsiegerin 2008
• Winner Amsterdam 2008
• Europasiegerin 2009
• Romany Rubenella Trophy 2009/2010 (Best Col Bitch)
• Didimos Trophy 2009/2010 (Best Movement)
• B.O.S. Dr. Cohen Trophy 2009
• Dutch Champion
• International Champion

Ladytron of Never A Dull Moment
• Europasiegerin 2010
• International Champion
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‘Charlie’



rocky top
Congratulates the

BULL TERRIER MONTHLY
On its 100th anniversary issue. 2002 - 2010

Presenting the way we were in 2002!

“annie”
Ch. Rocky Top’s Ulster Annie, ROM

(Ch. Hillcairn Duke of Terjos ex Ch. Rocky Top’s Obvious Choice)

Dam Of:
Silverwood Winner
Silverwood Runner-Up
Best White Dog Silverwood

2 Best Colored Dogs Silverwood
Best Colored Bitch Silverwood

Best White Bitch Silverwood
2 Best Of Breed BTCA National Speciality Winners

2002 btca eva weatherill brood bitch trophy winner

The Greatest Of Moms ...



rocky top

“rufus”
Ch. Rocky Top’s Sundance Kid, ROM

(World & Multi Ch. Einstein The Joker ex Ch. Rocky Top’s Ulster Annie, ROM)

2002 best of breed btca national speciality
& best of variety colored

And Another Great Year For ...



“katy”
Ch. Rocky 
Top’s Katy 
Elder, ROM
2002 silverwood

best colored bitch

“clare”
Ch. Rocky Top’s Ballyclare, ROM

btca national specialty 
best of breed
& best of variety

best white bitch 
silverwood
& best of opposite variety

bronze trophy winner

akc/eukanuba national 
invitational
best of variety

number 1
white bull terrier

Clare retires from 
the show ring ... 
What a career!

rocky top
bull terriers



“guiness”
Ch. Rocky Top’s 
Doc Holiday, 
ROM
2002 runner-up to 
silverwood trophy

“hito”
Ch. Rocky Top’s 

Jessie James, 
ROM

2002 best of variety btca 
national speciality - white

“stella”
Ch. Rocky Top’s 
Thunder Storm, 

ROM
2002 btca

grand futurity winner

rocky top
bull terriers



Marshelsea Trouble Coming At Romagna
Some of Maverick’s wins in 2009 ...

Notts & Derby District BTC (December 2009) : Best In Show
Marlborough & District : BOB, BPIB, PG4

Tamworth & District : BOB, Terrier Group 1
South East Counties B.T.C. : Reserve Best Dog

2010 has started well with Maverick winning the Ormandy Box for Dogs under 
judge Mrs Maureen Bell at the East Anglian Bull Terrier Club.

He has also gained his Stud Book Number at SECBTC, and will be at 
Championship Shows throughout the year.

Many thanks to all Maverick’s judges both last year and this.
He is loved and owned by Mick and Yvonne.

Romagna Bull Terriers  :  Mick & Yvonne Morgans  :  Telephone 01923 497783  :  E-Mail romagnabts@hotmail.co.uk

Romagna
‘Maverick’



Romagna Parisienne Walkway
Paris had an excellent 2009 winning ...

Notts & Derby District BTC (August 09) : Best In Show
South Eastern Counties BTC : Reserve Best Bitch

Coloured Bull Terrier Club : Kearby Trophy & BOS Warburton Trophy
Also invited to the Romany Trophy for the second year running.

Consistently highly placed in competetive classes at Championship Shows.

2010 started well with Paris winning the Ormandy Box for Bitches,
the Nightrider Trophy for Best Home Bred, the Folly Cup for Best Brindle

and the Arthur Rooke Memorial Shield for overall winner.
Many thanks to Mrs  M. Bell for thinking so highly of Paris. 

We would also like to thank all her judges.
She is loved by Mick and Yvonne Morgans.

Romagna Bull Terriers  :  Website www.romagnabts.co.uk

Romagna
‘Paris’



Owner: Bianca Gouveris
Breeder: Mr D.H. Harrison

Email: simanjbullterriers@gmail.com
South Africa

Simanj
Bull Terriers

Presents
“Jazzmin”

CH Sandawana Tribute to Jazz
SIRE: CH & CH (Zim) Dajan Soulmates with Sandawana (Imp UK)

DAM: CH (UK) & CH (SA) Dajan Class Act at Gamepoint of Sandawana (Imp UK)

D.O.B : 1/3/2008



Tandorc
B u l l  T e r r i e r s

Andy & Sheila Croft  •  Telephone: (0191) 372 2143  •  E-mail: andycroft@fsmail.net

Hill Magic Of Tandorc

Ch. Silver Bullet 
The Joker At 

Javarke

Am Ch. Rockytops 
Sundance Kid

World, Int & Multi Ch. 
Einstein The Joker

Ch. Merlin Von Der Alten Veste

Aika The Joker

Ch. Rockytops 
Ulster Annie

Ch. Hillcairn Duke Of Terjos

Rockytops Obvious Choice

Int. Ch. Rodeo Queen 
The Joker

Int & Multi Ch. Special 
Edition Of Serious 

Desire

World, Int & Multi Ch. 
Einstein The Joker

Int & Multi Ch. Quicksilver 
Jodi Of Serious Desire

Ch. Nell The Joker
Ch. Jasper The Joker

Gipsy The Joker

Tandorc Pretty Polly

Tandorc Hillbilly Lad
Best In Show - NEBTC Open - Nov 2007

Ch. Dancing Prince

Ch. Kenzed Prince Of 
Darkness At Denpower

Activior Dance On Ice

Tandorc So Special
Kenmillone Mighty Oak

Warsarby Yoo Yoo Girl

Warsarby Yoo Yoo Girl

Bryonteez Kriss Kross 
At Charishalee

Litter brother of 
Ch. Bryonteez Eyeci Spyci Of Aricon

Ch. Roldaines Eye At Aricon

Bryonteez Daisy May

Ashton Snowstorm

Ch. Kilacabar 
Rolling Thunder

Amblecote Charm

© BTM - Photographs of Jack taken at 10 months of age - June 2010

‘Jack’
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Contact Stephen & Tania Potter
Telephone: West Midlands (01384) 79852  -  Mobile: 07743 896556

www.topfuelbullterriers.co.uk

Topfuel Bull Terriers
Coloured & White Bitch Puppies

Date of Birth: May 4th, 2010

Sire: Topfuel Tattoo (Ch. Conreniam Dark Magician x Topfuel Seraph)

Dam: Topfuel Ka Ching (Marshelsea Hellraiser x Bella’s Girl)

For full details please visit my website (see below).

Topfuel Tattoo



TYEBAR
Bull terriers

Owned and Loved by Andy & Elaine Stubbs
Look out for our new website coming soon - www.tyebarbullterriers.com

The Tyebar Boys ...

Int Ch. Tyebar 
Ground Power
‘Leo’
Now an International Champion, 
Leo is loved and owned by Antonio 
and Maria at the Antomabull Kennel 
in Seville, Spain.

Can Ch. Bilboen 
Quinqui Zaccary 
Tyebar
‘Zac’
Having Great Crack in the West of 
Ireland at Tyebar. Now on 2 Green 
Stars and Celtic Winner.

The Black 
Knight At 
Tyebar
‘Badger’
Fourteen months old, to be shown 
this year.



TYEBAR
Bull terriers

Owned and Loved by Andy & Elaine Stubbs
Puppies sometimes available to loving caring homes only - Tel: 0035361 367427 - Email: tyebar@hotmail.com

... And The Tyebar Girls

Tyebar Tender 
Trap
‘Maggie’
Sire: El Cornijal AM High Roller
Dam: Midnight Crossing To Tyebar

Tyebar 
Glamazon
‘Tilly’
Sire: Can Ch. Quinqui Zaccary Tyebar
Dam: Shannon’s Love From Tyebar

7 Months Old

Tyebar Twilight
‘Esme’
Sire: Ir Ch. Badlesmere Ballyhooligan
Dam: Tyebar Tender Trap



Does Your Bull Terrier worry 
about being left alone - 

separation anxiety? 

Would you like to train your 
Bull Terrier but he/she finds 

it difficult to learn? 

Is your dog shy or nervous? 

Is your dog ring shy,
lacking confidence and that 

certain sparkle? 

Do you have problems
with grooming issues such

as nail clipping?

Do you want to be closer to 
your Bull Terrier?

Ttouch is a simple, easy, effective 
training that improves your dog’s 

confidence and teaches your dog to think 
rather than just react so training becomes 
easier. Your dog becomes more loving 
and unwanted behaviours disappear. 
Used extensively by top competitors 
and pet owners alike to keep their dogs 
healthy, calm and focused in the home, 
park and competition arena.

You can use the Tellington Ttouch 
whenever your dog is frightened or 
excited to calm them and help them cope 
with stressful situations.

Is your dog feeling its age? 

Just a few minutes a day of Ttouch 
regularly can help keep your dog supple 
and more mobile, it can reduce the need 
for medication and keep them active for 
longer in many cases.

Workshops, One to Ones, Special Two to Ones (Or more if you have more Bull Terriers)

For further information on this remarkable method please contact Ali Knights or Julie Sadler:

Julie Sadler (Ttact P2, Tteam P1)
Telephone: 07747754759

E-mail: ttouchgreyhound@aol.com

Ali Knights (Ttact P1) 
Telephone: 01386 422990

E-mail: info@eveshamk9hydro.co.uk



Above
THE STANDARD RANGE
Enzo : Wengormick Suited n’ Booted
Evie : Wengormick Born n’ Bred

And Introducing Below
THE PETITE RANGE

Poppy : Wengormick Petite Lady
Our First Interbred Mini

All hoping to follow in their mothers footsteps

‘Fourheatons 
Grandopera First Lady’

Enquiries to:

Wendy & Kim Whittaker
Kennel Club Accredited Breeders

Telephone: 01282 429569

Or visit our website
www.wengormickbullterriers.co.uk

Puppies Planned Mid 2010

‘Enzo’ ‘Evie’

‘Poppy’



The Northern Provincial 

Bull Terrier Club
Open Show

Nantwich Civic Hall, Market Street, Nantwich
Cheshire, CW5 5DG

Sunday, July 25th - 2010
SHOW OPENS: 10.00 am     •     JUDGING: 10.30 am

Judge:
Mr Bill Leslie

(Billmaris Bull Terriers)

** Entries Close **
Friday, July 2nd - 2010

(Postmark)
All wins up to and including June 25th must be counted when entering for any Class.

SHOW MANAGER: GAYNOR RICHARDSON

Entries & Fees to Show Secretary
Mrs Alison Bebbington

Ferndale, 2 Bridge Street, Wybunbury, Nantwich, Cheshire, CW5 7NB

For Further Details Telephone Alison Bebbington: 01270 841930
Or Telephone Marie Scott: 01925 762653

ADMISSION £1.50      •      CHILDREN 20p      •      CATALOGUES £1.50 Pre-paid (£2 on day)



Notts & Derby District 
Bull Terrier Club

Open Show
Sandiacre Friesland Sports Centre

Nursery Avenue, Sandiacre, NG10 5AE

Sunday, August 1st - 2010
SHOW OPENS: 10.00 am       •       JUDGING: 10.30 am

Judge:

Mr Steve Peterson
(Golitha)

** Entries Close **
Monday, July 13th - 2010

(Postmark)
Entries & Fees to Show Manager Mrs N. Draper

Albaeda, 17 Newthorpe Common, Newthorpe, Nottingham, NG16 2BX
Telephone: 01773 719426

ADMISSION £2.00       •       CHILDREN FREE       •       CATALOGUES £1.00



Steve Paterson
Telephone: (01482) 848646

Mobile: 07817443301
Email: golithabt@hotmail.co.uk

Web: www.golitha.com 

Bull
Terriers

Bull Terrier 
Portraits

From photographs to 
beautiful lasting portraits.
Marion Cserfalvi-Young

Telephone: 0118 945 5009
E-mail: ducassos@btinternet.com

Bull Terrier Health UK
The Website For Healthy Bull Terriers

Advertise your health tested stud dog for FREE!
What about a litter from health tested parents?

Or are you just looking to learn more about health testing and hereditary diseases affecting Bull Terriers?

For further details please go to:
http://bullterriershealthuk.homestead.com/home.html

Hand made gifts and cards 
using your own photographs, 

drawings or designs:

Paperweights • Coasters • Place Mats • 
Mouse Mats • Umbrellas • 

T and Sweatshirts ... and much more.

Please send SAE for details to:
Jane McInnes

59 Richmond Park Road
Bournemouth

BH8 8TU
Tel: (01202) 394609

Full Circle
‘A History Of The Coloured Bull Terrier’

Brand new copies available ...

Contact:

Eileen Foy 
Telephone: (0121) 5331553

Seayess Bull Terriers & 
Miniature Bull Terriers
Puppies or young adults occasionally 

available to permanent loving homes only.

For details please call the following:

Telephone - (01501) 773766
Or Mobile - 07970 594181

E-mail - carol@seayess.co.uk
www.geocities.com/seayessbullys

Lethal AcroDermatitis

Raising awareness of Lethal 
Acrodermatitis in Bull Terriers.

Please visit our site for further 
information ...

www.bullterrier-lad.co.uk

Thinking of buying a 
Miniature Bull Terrier?
For information and general advice of what 

you should be asking the breeders about their 
puppies, please contact one of the following ...

Ms Vanessa Hearne: Tel. 01253 310300
E-mail: bullterrierwarbonnet@blueyonder.co.uk

Mrs Jane Peakin: Tel. 01233 712042

Bull Terrier 
Magazines 
& Bulletins 

Wanted
Bull Terrier Club
Number 144

Notts & Derby BTC
Numbers 12

Happy to pay the going rate.

Contact John:
Telephone - 01697 371879

Mobile - 07530 090131

Bull Terrier Ingles
South American Group 

dedicated to Bull Terriers. 
Please drop by for a visit.
Main Site: http://bullterrieringles.org/

Forum: http://bullterrieringles.org/foro/

Bull Terrier Book For Sale

McGuffin & Co
* Signed by Raymond Oppenheimer *

For further details please contact:
Sheree Welsby

Email: sherrywells@b�nternet.com
Telephone: 07968 583784

Wilbary 
Bull Terriers

Enquiries to: Barry Wilson
Home Telephone: 01248 722252
Office Telephone: 01248 853377

Mobile: 07871 286745

Tandorc 

Bull Terriers
 • Quality •

 • Soundness • 

 • Correct Temperament •

Puppies occasionally available to 
approved loving homes only.

All enquiries to:

Andy & Sheila Croft
20 The Croft, Sherburn Hill

Durham, DH6 1QL
Telephone: (0191) 3722143

E-mail: andycroft@fsmail.net

Bull Terrier Monthly 
Advertising Rates

• To current readers only •

Full Page: £10 per month
Half Page: £7.50 per month
Quarter Page: £5 per month

Classifieds: Free (Size decided by BTM)

Deadline: 20th of Month for following Issue.

Debully
Bull Terriers

Colin Dobbin & Greta van Eck
Mobile: 07712 865987

E-mail: debully@btinternet.com
www.debullybullterriers.co.uk

Dajast 
Bull Terriers

Steve Moss
Telephone: 01388 833991

Mobile: 07706 444494

Bull Terrier 
Defense Fund
Every donation helps!

www.bullterrierdefense.com

BAER Hearing Testing Centres.

The Scarsdale Veterinary Hospital
45/47 Kedleston Road

Derby 
DE22 1 FN

Contact: Nina 01 332 345191

Small Animal Centre
Animal Health Trust

Lanwades Park
Newmarket

Suffolk
CB8 7UU

Contact: Mrs Julia Freeman
Tel: 01 638 552700

Animal Medical Centre
511 Willbraham Road
Chorlton-cum-Hardy

Manchester
M21 OUB

Contact: Mr Pip Boydell
Tel: 0161 881 3329

Hearing Assessment Clinic
Red Lane House

Shawford
Winchester
Hampshire
S021 2AA

Contact: Mrs Celia Cox
Tel: 01962 713155

Vale Vets Animal Hospital
Stinchcombe
Near Dursley
Gloucester

Contact: Miss S. Fitzmaurice
Tel: 01 453 542 092

Small Animals Clinic
Royal Dick Veterinary College

Department of Veterinary Clinical Studies
Easterbush Veterinary Centre

Easterbush
Roslin

Midlothian
EH25 9RG

Contact: Prof I.G. Mayhew
Tel: 0131 650 1000

Church Farm Veterinary Clinic
Neaston Road

Willaston
South Wirral

Liverpool
CH64 2TL

Contact: Mr G. Skerrit
Tel: 0151 327 1885

Wey Referrals
125-129 Chertsey Road

Woking
Surrey

GU21 5BP
Contact: Ms Sue Fitzmaurice

Tel: 01483 729194

WWW.CUSTOMBULLY.COM

Canine Fine Arts

Fine quality handmade sculpture of the Bull Terrier 
in cold cast bronze. Also limited edition prints.

Tel: 01784 458969   E-mail: canine@corsini.co.uk
Web: http://www.corsini.co.uk/fineart/bull.htm

Ounsdale
Bull Terriers

Keith & Angela Goodwin
Telephone: (0121) 530 3734

E-mail: Ounsdale@blueyonder.co.uk
Web: www.ounsdale.btweb.co.uk

WWW.CUSTOMBULLY.COM


